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ABSTRACT 
Abstract of the d Lssertation entitled "1-iicrosomal Sulfhydryl 
Disulfide Interchange Enzyme in llegenerating Ct..:taneous Tissue" 
submitted by James T. Custod in partial fulfillment of the requin· 
ments for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, February, 1975. 
Hicrosomal Sulfhydryl Disulfide Interchange Enzyme (SDIE) 
activity 1-vas studied in the microsomes of ·hrmmded rats fed vari-
ous dietary regimens and sacrificed 5, 8, and, in some cases, 
11-12 days after Hounding. The results indicated that SDIE 
activity decreased as the 1vound healing period increased in 
microsomes of regenerating cutaneous tissue (Hound microsomes). 
In view of the fact that collagen biosynthesis in regenerating 
cutaneous tissue exhibits its maximal rate at the eighth day 
after l·munding and remains high thereafter, it is suggested that 
SDIE activity in 1vound microsomes may be inversely related to 
collagen production. 
During the above experiments it 1vas observed that SDIE 
activity Has markedly influenced by the t·,..,,o types of cell sap usee 
0 
as sources of enzymic cofactor in the SDIE assay system. Thus, 
1 i ver c:ell sap (LCS), compared to HOU!Kl tissue cell sap (\~CS), 
increased SDIE activity 3 to 4- fold in 1vound microsomes and 
30-50~~ in liver microsomes. These findings suggest that SDIE 
activity may be regulated by prc:;vious ly unreported factors in the 
ce 11 s :1 p. A s tucly 1vas , therefore, undertaken to determine the 
stimulatory factor in LCS. It \vas found that tvrice gel filtered 
LCS, LCS-A2, a protein fraction, contained the Etimulatory 
factor. Colunm Chrorr.atography of LCS-A2 on Sepbadex G-75 and 
G-150 indicated that the stimulatory protein(s) has a molecular 
weight in the range of 70r000 ~ 400;ooo daltons. 
Several mixed disulfide derivatives of RNaEe were prepared 
by reacting reduced RNase ~·Jith various thi.ol and. dithiol com-
pounds. Each of these derivatives, exhibiting neither RNase 
activity nor -SH groups, \vas incubated -.;v-ith rat liver rnicrosomes, 
a source of SDIE. Also, in order to assess conformational change. 
in these derivatives,- a selected number \vas subjected to circular 
dich:coism analysis. The :::-esults shm\1ed that all of the deriva-
tives tested were reactivated to native RNase. and that similar 
C. D. patterns were noted for all derivatives studied. 
35s t · · · d · t s d d d f d -cys am~ne \vas ~nJecte ~n o ay Houn e rats e a 
protein depletion die-t, and the animals sacrificed at various 
times thereafter. The results indicated that the maximal turn-
over rate for this mixed disulfide bound to ivound proteins 
(Prot-S-S-cysteamine) occurred at the earliest period studied, 
30 minutes. Since this peak turnover rate is more rapid than 
that reported for the mixed disulfide formed upon injectine 
35
s-cystine to \vounded rats (Linsky, Ph. D. Dissertation, 1971, 
Loyola Uni·.rcrsity, Chicago, Illinois), the above observation 
sucgcsts thqt mixed disulfide formation may be more prevalent 
durinr, the Hound healing process them heretofore realized. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of wound healing may be described as an 
intricate physiologicc:~l process in which severo1l different 
kinds of cells appear at successive intervals in order to 
absorb foreign matter, destroy bacteria, and repair the injury. 
It may be helpful to describe :Jriefly the three stages involved 
in wound healing. Initially, the blood flows into the wound 
area, and then it clots; the surface of the wound becomes 
dehydrated, and a hard scab forms which serves to protect the 
wound. About six hours after the wounding, the inflammatory 
process begins whereby various kinds of white blood cells, 
neutrophils first, then monocytes, migrate to the wound area 
and there act as scavengers to remove the cellular debris. 
About two to three days after the \vounding, fibroblasts enter 
the vlOund area \vherein they begin synthesizing collagen and 
other connective tissue proteins. These synthetic processes 
ul·timately lead to the formation of scar tissue. It should be 
noted that the great tensile strength of scar tissue is attribut-
able to the aggregation of collagen molecules into thick bundles 
or fibers. 
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one of the most dramatic illustrations of the importance 
of healing of vmunds is to be found in the book, A Voyage a.round 
the ~vorld, written by Richard ivalter in 1748. In it is describe 
the plight of British seamen suffering from scurvy, a disease 
\vherein one of the many symptoms is the very slmv, or even 
failure of, healing o:f wounds. As is well knmvn today, scurvy 
is brought on in primates and guinea pigs because of a defi-
ciency of vitamin C in the diet. The requirement of this vita-
min in the body relates to its role in the formation of collagen. 
Thus, vitamin C is involved in the hydroxylation of proline and 
lysine to form hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine which is an 
important step in the synthesis of collagen. This blockage of 
the hydroxylation step leads to the formation of incomplete 
collagen molecules, and in turn, to failure of collagen fibril 
formation. Of course, the scurvy problem amongst the British 
seamen was eliminated when they were given fresh fruits to eat 
during their long sea voyages. ~hen referring to the British 
people as "limeys," one is, among other things, acknmvledging a 
bit of biochemical wisdom extant in that country. 
A study of wound healing is relevant because of its obvious 
medica 1 importance. The fact that men have engaged in vJars s inc -
time immemorial attests to the need to learn all about the heal-
ing of injuries. \·Jhen one adds to that list the innumerable 
auto accidents as well as all the other industrial and personal 
accidents that human beings are heir to, then, from this 
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perspective alone, th0 study of wound healing would be amp;y 
justified. Furthermo:;..~e, a study of v;ound healing involves an 
investigation into some of the most basic features of living 
tissue. 
Collaf~!L£Pd \vound Healinz 
Connective tissue is distributed t.hroughout the body, and, 
as the name implies, literally connects the body together. It 
forms the supporting framework of blood, lymph vessels and nerve .. 
and anchors organs in position; it also attaches the skin to the 
rest of the body. 
Collagen, the extracellular fibrous protein of connective 
tissue, is the most abundant protein in the body. It comprises 
approximately 33% of the total protein, and 6% of the body 
weight. A collagen molecule is composed of three polypeptide 
chains; two of these chains are quite similar and are referred 
to as a 1 subunits, and the third chain is referred to as the 
a. 2 subunit. These three subunits form tropocollagen (Piez et £!].!, 
1960; Piez and Lewis, 1962; Piez e~ al., 1962), which is the 
name given to the collagen molecules. The molecular \veight of 
tropocollagen is about 300,000 daltons (Rich and Crick, 1961; 
Elden, 1968; Ross, 1968), so that each subunit is about 100,000 
daltons. The amino acid composition of tropocollagen is unique 
in that glycine comprises 33% of the total amino acid residues, 
alanine 11%, and proline and hydroxyproline about 13% each 
(Gotte tl g_l., 1963; :~astoe, 1967). It is the only protein in 
mammals containing si._-;nificant amounts of hyrl.roxyproline and 
hydroxylysine (Piez et;, al., 1963; Ramanchandram, 1967). It 
contains no half-cystine or tryptophan residues and has a 
tyrosine content of less than one per cent (Piez, 1967; Gould, 
1968). Hydroxylation of proline and lysine has been reported 
to occur after these residues have been incorporated into the 
peptide chain (Prockop et al., 1962; Bhatnagar et al., 1967). 
It has been demonstrated that protocollagen, an intracellular 
triple-stranded precursor of collagen, cannot be extruded from 
the cell until hydroxylation of selected proline and lysine 
residues has taken place (Bhatnagar et al., 1967; Chvapil and 
Hurych, 1968; Dunphy and \•Jinkle, 1969). Another intracellular 
precursor of collagen which is referred to as "procollagen" has 
recently been reported by several investigators (Fessler et ~1., 
1973; Han·mod et al. , 1973; Sherr et al., 1973; Ditto and Procko , 
1973). The above workers have shown that as the result of the 
hydroxylation of the proline and lysine residues of the proto-
collagen molecule another intracellular collagen precursor, 
procollagen, is formed. Recent evidence indicates that pro-
collagen, as well as protocollagen, contain peptide extensions 
at the amino-terminal ends of the a.-chains, and that disulfide 
bridges ~re believed to link these peptide extensions loc~ted on 
each of the triple-stranded collagen precursors. Thus, the 
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current thinking is that disulfide bonds play an important role 
in the correct alignment of the collagen triple helix. 
Wound healing studies in humans, rats anc: guinea pigs have 
been carried out by Ross and his associate, E. P. Benditt (Ross 
and Benditt, 1961, 1962, 1964, 1965; Ross, 19(.8). The inflamma-
tory process was founi to be similar in all three cases. The 
neutrophils migrate ti.1rough the wound, and mar.y of them appear 
to be lysed during the first 24-48 hours, thus releasing their 
granules. Most of the phagocytosis seems to be carried out by 
the monocytes which predominate at a later time. Fibroblasts 
begin to appear about three to four days after wounding, and 
these cells are distJnguishable by their rough endoplasmic 
reticulum (Ross and Benditt, 1961). The polypeptide chains, 
which comprise the three subunits already mentioned, are synthe-
sized on the polysomes attached to the endoplasmic reticulum 
in the fibroblasts. Once the collagen precursors have been con-
verted to tropocollagen, the latter is secreted directly from 
the cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum into the extracellula 
space. 
In regenerating skin tissue, no collagen is detectable until 
the third day after wounding. These early collagen molecules 
consist of thin, immature fibrils (Banfield, 1955). The total 
amount of collagen begins to risP on the fifth day and increases 
until the eighth day. Although the rate of collagen synthesis 
decreases thereafter (Chvapil and Cmuchalova, 1961), the total 
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content of collagen in regenerating tissue continues to increase 
slightly until 15-20 ::lays after Hounding (Guschlbauer and 
Williamson, 1963). Tne rate of non-collagenous protein synthe-
sis follows about the same course as does collagen. Its rate of 
synthesis, hmvever, is much greater than that of collagen 
(Linsky and Williamson, 1970). 
Cystine }1etabolism il] Regen.e,rating Wound Tissue 
Although it was well knmvn that wounded animals exhibited 
a negative nitrogen balance (Taylor et al .. , 1943; Peters, 191-l5), 
Williamson and his associates \vere among the first to report 
that there appeared to be a retention of sulfur amino acids 
during wound healing (Williamson et al., 195la, 195lb; lvilliamso 
and Fromm, 1953). Another important observation came about \vhen 
the effects of various dietary regimens on the rate of \vound 
healing and on nitrogen balance 'vere studied. The feeding of 
eit.her a high carbohydrate diet or a nutritionally unbalanced 
high protein diet (gelatin) did not improve the rate of healing 
or the nitrogen balance in wounded animals (Williamson et a1_., 
195la, 195lb). In contrast, feeding a nutritionally balanced 
high protein diet (20% casein) to wounded animals resulted in 
an improved rate of w·ound healing and minimized the negative 
nitrogen balance (Charney et al., 1947; \'Jilliamson et. al., 195la; 
i'li.lliamson and Fromm, 1953j. \vhereas the administration of 
certain essential amino acids did not improve the rate of wound 
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healing or the negati·Je nitrogen balance (iYlorris et al., 19l~5), 
the feeding of methio;:1ine or cystine to \vounded or burned 
animals accelerated the rate of healing and decreased the ex-
cretion of nitrogen (Tamayo and Ihnen, 1953; Williamson and 
Fromm, 1954a, 1954b). Inasmuch as methionine is irreversibly 
converted to cystine <du Vigneaud et al., 1944; Binkley and 
Okeson, 1950), it appeared justified to conclude that cystine, 
a "non-essential" amino acid, is the limiting amino acid during 
the period of \-Yound healing. Corroborative evidence that cys-
tine is an "essential" amino acid in regenerating \vound tissue 
was reported by Williamson and Fromm (1954a, 1954b, 1955). 
Th 1 d . . d 3 ss . 3 Ss h. . t ese worcers a m~n~stere -cyst~ne or -met ~on~ne o 
wounded and control rats and observed a greater turnover of 
labeled sulfur in uounded animals than in control animals. 
Furthermore, \villiamson and Fromm (1955) reported that t\vo 
distinct types of sulfur-rich proteins appeared at different 
stages of the healing process. oThus, proteins high in methionine 
and lmv in cystine appeared during the early stages of healing; 
conversely, proteins high in cystine and lmv in methionine 
occurred during the later stages of healing. 
Two types of cystine residues bound to proteins of regen-
crating tissue were reported by IHlliamson and Clark (1966). As 
shown in Figure 1, cystine may be bound into a protein by either 
a "peptide bond" or by a "disul·fide bond" or both. This 
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Figure 1. T\vo Types of Cystine Residues 
Bound to Protein 
A. " Peptide Bound" Cysteine Residue 
B. 11 Hixed Disulfide 11 
-turnover rates of lab·;led cystine in \vetmded rats may be related 
to these t\vO types of bonds. These Horkers (\vill iamson and 
Clarl<., 1966) were abl0 to develop a method which distinguishes 
bet\·leen the two types of disulfide bonds. The method employs 
sulfotolysis to cleave selectively only the "disulfide bond" 
type of cystine, while leaving the 11 peptide bond" cystine intact 
Follm.;ing the in vivo incorporation of 35s-cystine into wounded 
rats, the 'tvound tissue was harvested, and the above method was 
employed to differentiate bet\veen the t\vo types of disulfide 
bonds with respect to uptake of labeled cystine. The results 
indicated that the turnover of "disulfide bond .. cystine-35s \vas 
approximately seven times greater than that in "peptide bond" 
cystine-35s. The slower turnover of the "peptide bond" cystine 
Has attributed to those disulfide bonds in proteins used to 
stabilize the conformation of the macromolecule, while the func-
tion of the "disulfide bond" cystine, which exhibited the faster 
turnover rate, was thought to alter the structure for specific 
enzymic purposes by undergoing alternate reduction and oxidation 
ivilliamson et al. (1968) reported on the rate of incorpora-
tion of 35s-cystine into the subcellular fractions of 'tvound 
tissue harvested at various star;es of henling (5, 9, 11-12 days 
after \vounding). The results indicated that as the wound 
matures, the "peptide bond" cystine does not change in m~y sub-
cellular fraction except in the nuclear fraction; on the other 
h:md, the "disulfide bo:1d" cystine chan;->.cs in the nuc1ear. and 
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microsomal fractions. A progressive decrease \vas noted in the 
turnover ra·te of the "disulfide bond" cystine of the nuclear 
fraction and this was attributed to changing cell populations as 
the Hound ma-tures. A maximum turnover rate of these bonds in 
the microsomal fractivn was observed at nine days after wounding 
and this was thought to reflect an act1ve involvement in protein 
synthesis. These results led the above workers to suggest that 
a thiol-disulfide exchange mechanism might be involved in pro-
tein synthesis at this. stage of \vound healing. In view of the 
fact that collagen does not contain cystine, the authors sugges-
ted that a microsomal enzyme referred to as sulfhydryl disulfide 
interchange enzyme (SDIE) (Goldberger et al., 1963, 1964; 
Givol et al., 1964, 1965; Venetianer and Straub, 1963, 1964; 
De Lorenzo et al., 1966a, 1966b; De Lorenzo and Holea, 1967; 
Fuchs et al., 1967) may be catalyzing the synthesis of unknown 
disulfide-containing precursors of collagen. Such disulfide-
bonded precursors of collagen have recently been reported 
(Fessler Qt. al., 1973; Han·mod et al., 1973; Sherr et al., 1973; 
J 
Uitto and Prockop, 1973). 
Sulfhvdryl Disulfide Interchanp;e Ell~~ 
Disulfide Bonds in Proteins and their Reduction 
\·Jhereas the peptide bond is the only covalent bond between 
amino acids in assembling the amino acid sequence of a poly-
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peptide chain, the disulfide bond is the only covalent bond vihicl 
plays a role in the stabilization of the see:o1dary and tertiary 
structure of protein8. The disulfide bridge, a linkage bet,.veen 
t\vO half -cystine residues, has been shov.rn to be essential for 
maintenance of protein structure as well as for its biological 
activity (Epstein and Anfinsen, 1962). 
~mny disulfide-containing enzymes have been denatured by 
reduction, sulfotolysis or performic acid treatment in order to 
ascertain the role played by disulfide bonds in regard to the 
struc·tural integrity and enzymic activity of proteins (Steiner 
§!_ 91., 1.965; Epstein and Anfinsen, 1962; Haber, 196ft-). However 
the majority of research along these lines has been on reduction 
of ribonuclease (RNase) (White, 1960, 1961; Anfinsen and Haber, 
1961) using beta-mercaptoethanol or thioglycolic acid in the 
presence of 8 M urea. Thus, complete reduction of all four 
disulfide bonds in RNase resulted in complete loss of enzyme 
activity. 
That all four disulfide bonds in RNase are not essential 
for enzymic activity 'vas demonstrated by Sela .§.!:;. al. (1957) \vho 
found that partially reduced RNase exhibited a significant 
amount of enzyme activity. Similarly, Neumann et al. (1967) hav< 
employed phosphorothioate to cleave selectively tHo of the four 
disulfide bonds in RNase. This partial cleavage of disulfide 
bonds nurr.bered 3-8 and 4-5 resulted in no loss of enzyme activit 
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in spite of the fact that it led to increased 3usceptibility to 
digestion by proteolytic enzymes. 
SpoJlt9..neQ11_S ReQ£.tivation of Enzymatically-Inactive Reduced 
Proteins 
White (1960) demonstrated that while fully reduced RNase 
exhibited no enzymatic activity, it was, neven:heless, not 
irreversibly inactivated or denatured. Thus, bubbling air 
through a solution of reduced RNase in a moderate alkaline medium 
for abou 24 hours at room temperature resulted in 80% reactiva-
tion to the native state. This spontaneously reoxidized RNase, 
in addition to exhibiting appreciable enzymic activity, was found 
by White (1961) to be virtually identical in its physical 
properties (viscosity, optical rotatory dispersion, absorption 
spectra, x-ray diffraction, etc.) to native RNase. In view of 
the finding by Sela et al. (1957) that the theoretical pairing 
of eieht half-cystine residues in reduced RNase could result in 
its refolding in 105 different ways, it was suggested by White 
(1961) that the major determining factor in proper folding of a 
protein to its tertiary structure was the "information" residing 
in its amino acid sequence. 
Anfinsen and Haber (1961) reported that reduced RNase could 
be more conveniently separated frcm low molecular weight compound. 
following the reducing treatment, by gel filtration on a G-25 
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Sephadex column. The.:;e workers also employed a gentler method of 
reoxidation of the dilute solution of reduced RNase by exposing 
the solution to atmos?heric air at room temperature for 20 hours; 
an operation which resulted in a 94% reactivation to native RNasE. 
Similarly, other enzymes containing disulfide bonds have 
been reduced, and, upl)n spontaneous reoxidation, have regained 
their enzymic potency. Among these enzymes so treated are 
lysozyme (Goldberger and Epstein, 1963), pepsinogen (Frattali 
et al., 1963), trypsin (Epstein and Anfinsen, 1963), and irnrnuno-
--
globulin G (Freedman and Sela, 1966). 
Canfield and Anfinsen (1963) studied the time required for 
the in YiYQ rate of protein biosynthesis of egg white lysozyme, 
and found that the addition of amino acid residues takes place 
at the rate of one residue per second. Thus, it follows that a 
molecule the size of RNase (124 amino acid residues) would 
require about 2-3 minutes to be synthesized in the cell. 
Inasmuch as the half-time for th~ spontaneous reactivation of 
reduced RNase to its native conformation has been reported to be 
20 minutes 'at pH 8 and at 25° C (Anfinsen and Haber, 1961), the 
possibility of cellular protein biosynthesis by a spontaneous 
reoxidation appears extremely unlikely. 
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SulfQyill:'_yJ Disulfide ~~}lt~§nge Enzyme (SDIE2 
;;;..;;----
Goldberger ~ al.. (1963) reported evidencA for an enzyme 
located in the microsom(~S of rat liver which catalyzed the 
reactivation of reduced RNase to the active enzyme. These 
workers found that bot.h the microsomes and the non-particulate 
fraction (i.e., cell eap) obtained from rat liver are required 
for the complete enzyme system. These workers observed that the 
could maintain reactivation by replacing the rat liver cell sap 
(LCS) with a similar fraction from beef heart. On the other 
hand, rat LCS could not be replaced by NAD, NADH, NADPH, GSSG, o 
GSH. Furthermore, these workers fractionated the LCS into three 
fractions (A-2, B-2 and C-2) by gel filtering twice on a G-25 
Sephadex colwnn. They noted enzymic cofactor activity in both 
the protein fraction (Ao.2) and the salt fraction (B-2). They 
concluded that the enzymic cofactor activity resided in the non-
protein fraction. After they had subjected an aliquot of LCS to 
isoelectric precipitation, which virtually eliminated the pro-
tein content, they observed that full cofactor activity remained. 
Using optin<<:tl conditions of incubation, the above workers noted 
a reactivation half-time for reduced RNase of 4.5 minutes. 
Goldberger et .§.l. (1963) postulated that, since SDIE was located 
in the rnicrosomes, it was reasonable to assume that the enzyme 
functions to catalyze the ~roper folding of the polypeptide chain 
containing disulfide bonds after the chain is formed at the 
r·i bosomal sit:e 
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Similar resu]ts co those of Goldberger et a1. (1963) were 
reported by Venetian€r and Straub (1963), who observed the 
reactivation of reduced RNase in the presence vf an enzyme sys-
tem consisting of microsomes and cell sap obtained from pigeon o 
chicken pancreas, In a subsequent paper (Venetianer and Straub, 
1964), these workers CJ.ttempted to elucidate the mechanism of 
action for this enzyme, They incubated the reduced RNase with 
dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA) which led to the random reoxidation 
of all the sulfhydryl groups in the protein. The DHAA-oxidized 
RNase was incubated with SDIE and this resulted in a modest 
reactivation of 20%. These workers postulated that the function 
of this microsomal enzyme is not an oxidative one, but that it 
catalyzes the rearrangement of randomly oxidized disulfide 
bridges resulting in correct pairing of half-cystine residues, 
Givol £! al. (1964) confirmed the finding that DHAA oxidized the 
sulfhydryl groups to disulfide bonds, but found no reactivation 
occurred when the DHAA;;.oxidized RNase derivative was incubated 
with SDIE. Hmvever, upon addition of a small amount of beta-
mercaptoeth~ol to the incubation medit~, these authors found a 
95% reactivation to native RNase. Givol Q£ al. (1964) attributed 
the low reactivation value found by Venetianer and Straub (196!+) 
to an insufficient thiol concentration in their final reactiva-
tion mixture. 
Purification of microsomal SDIE from beef liver microsornes 
Vlas re .u:>.,ted by Goldber ,er et al. These K 
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that they could reactivate reduced lysozyme as well as reduced 
RNase. Furthermore, "'~hey observed that the cei.l sap could be 
partially replaced by GSSG, FAD, or hydroxycobnlamin. 
Extensive purification of SDI.E was reported by De Lorenzo 
et al. (1966a). Theix final product represented a 1800-fold 
--
purification over the microsomal preparation. The above workers 
characterized the highly purified SDI.E as follm .. ·s a (a) molecular 
weight of 42,000 daltons, (b) 3 half-cystine residues, and (c) 
single absorption maximum at 278 nm. 
A reaction mechanism of purified SDIE '>7as proposed by 
Fuchs et §1• (1967). These workers found of the three half-
cystine residues in the enzyme only one is essential for enzyme 
activity, while the other t\vo residues form a disulfide bond. 
For the enzyme to be active, it is required that ei'cher the 
sulfhydryl group be in the reduced form (by prior treatment with 
beta-mercaptoethanol) or by inclusion of this reducing agent in 
the incubation mixture. Fuchs et al. (1967) theorized that the 
first step in the correct rearrangement of the randomly oxidized 
disulfide bonds~ may involve the attack by the sulfhydryl group 
of the enzyme on the disulfide bond of the substrate. These 
Horkcrs further conjectured that the sulfhydryl group of SDIE 
may reside in a particular amino acid sequence \vhich imparts a 
very hic.h reductive capaci'tY. 
The specificity of SDIE appear3 to be broad in that it has 
bc·en shcMn to rc<:tctivate the reduced forms of a number of en·.~ymes 
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(soybean trypsin inhititor, lysozyn1e, RNase and pepsinogen) as 
well as DHAA-oxidized RNase. Further, several workers, including 
Venet ianer (1966 ) and Straub (1968 ), have reported the react iva-
tion of the enzymatically-inactive, mixed disulfide derivative 
of RNase (RNase-S-S-cysteine). However, some ~imit with regard 
to the substrate specificity of SDIE has been observed. Thus, 
Fuchs et al. (1967) reported that reduced gamma globulin was not 
reactivated by SDIE. In addition, Straub (1968) noted that SDIE 
was not able to catalyze the reactivation of the mixed disulfide 
derivative of insulin (insulin-S-S-cysteine). Other worker::. 
have prepared the mixed disulfide derivative of lysozyme and 
cystine to form lysozyme-S-S-cysteine (Kanarek et al., 1965); 
Bradshmv et al., 1967). Hmvever, no attempt· was made to reac-
tivate this derivative by SDIE. Instead, an overall slower 
reactivation to the native enzyme was brought about by addition 
of various thiol compounds. Nevertheless. Bradshaw e~ al. (1967) 
speculated that a more rapid reactivation of this derivative 
mir,ht be brought about by exposing it to SDIE. Bradshaw et .9-l· 
(1967) also reported that the conformation of the lysozyme 
derivative differed considerably from that of native lysozyme. 
Further limitations on the substrate specificity of SDIE 
have been reported by Givol et;_ a 1. ( 1965). These workers 
observed that SDIE can act only on single polypeptide chains 
since they found that SDIE was unable to reactivate reduced 
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insulin (2 chains), C'r reduced chymotrypsin (:3 chains) or an 
enzyme-treated derivative of RNase referred to as "C-protein" 
derivative of RNase (3 chains). These workers claimed that SDIE 
acted only upon single polypeptide chains because they contained 
all tee requisite information for the proper folding to their 
native states, -.;.;rhereas multiple polypeptide cbains were con-
sidered as possessing discontinuous or fragmet~ed information. 
Thus, they would be unable to undergo proper refolding. Hm·lever 
recent evidence by Della Corte and Parkhouse (1973) tends to cast 
doubt on the validity of the restriction of SDIE to substrates 
which contain only a single polypeptide chain. Thus, these 
workers observed that SDIE, in the presence of the "J chain," 
was required for the biosyntheses of immunoglobulins A and H 
(Ig A and Ig M, a pentamer). The experiments were conducted on 
reduced substrates of both Ig A and Ig M, and only in the 
presence of both SDIE and the "J chain" did reassembly to the 
native configurations take place. This latest report suggests 
the possibility that other proteins that are composed of multiple 
polypeptide chains linked by disulfide bonds may be found to be 
reassembled by SDIE. 
De Lorenzo et al. (1966b) reported that the peptide fragment 
that contains the active site on the SDIE molecule has the 
followine amino acid sequence: 
-Ala-Try-Cys-(His, Gly)-Lys-
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De Lorenzo and ~olea (1967) noted the distribution of SDIE 
in various bovine tiss,Jes. Their results indicated that the 
highest SDIE levels were found in lymphatic gl.::.nd, testis, liver, 
ovary and thyroid gland. These authors felt it significant that 
SDIE levels were highest in tissues which secrete large amounts 
of proteins containing disulfide bonds. Molea et al. (1968) 
have reported on the occurrence of SDIE in the liver microsomes 
of a variety of animals (dog, rabbit, sheep, duck, ox, pig and 
horse, as well as fertilized sea urchin eggs). The ubiquitous 
distribution of SDIE is apparent in that it has been reported 
to be present in yeast, plant and bacterial sources as well 
(Gurari, 1969). 
The specific location of SDIE has been shown to be in the 
endoplasmic reticulum (Williams et al., 1968). In an impressive 
series of experiments, Rabin and his associates (Williams and 
Rabin, 1969; James et al., 1969; Rabin et al., 1970; Blyth et al., 
1971; Roobol and Rabin, 1971; Sunshine et al., 1971.; Blyth et al. 
1972; Williams and Rabin, 1972) have used the measurement of SDIE 
0 
activity as an indirect monitoring device to study the binding 
of polysomes to microsomal membranes (i.e., endoplasmic reticu-
lum). Th(~Se binding studies came about after the workers dis-
covered that the SDIE activity in rough endoplasmic reticulum 
(RE~) ~as much lower than in smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER). 
Inasmuch as RER contains a great deal more polysomes than does 
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SER, it \vas surmised that the greater binding c•f polysomes in the 
RER could be affecting the SDIE activity. Accc•rdingly, attempts 
were made to detach th'3 polysomes from the membrane by treatment 
with EDTA or aflatoxin B. This procedure resulted in an increase 
in SDIE activity comparable to the level found in SER and sug-
gested that the "masking" of the SDIE activity \vas a reflection 
of polysornes bound to the membrane of RER. Having established 
an inverse correlation bet\veen SDIE activity and polysome bind-
ing to membranes, these workers attempted to demonstrate polysome 
binding to smooth membranes. Hmvever, no such binding to SER 
\vas observed. By adding specific sex hormones (testosterone or 
estradiol) to SER, they were able to demonstrate a requirement 
for an .Q.Q.I?Q?ite sex hormone (relative to the sex from Hhich the 
polysomes and SER \vere obtained) in order for the binding of 
polysomes to the SER to take place. Thus, in the presence of 
testosterone, but not estradiol, polysomes can bind to SER 
obtained from female rat liver. Conversely, the analogous 
condition holds for the male rat liver SER and polysomes. Thus, 
these investigators have shm-m that, by measuring SDIE levels, 
they \vere able to unearth a ne\v biological role for these sex 
hormones in the mechanism of protein synthesis. 
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Stat§m.QDt of the Prohlem 
VJilliamson and his associates (Williamson et al., 1951 a; 
\vill iamson and Fromm, 1953, 1954a, l95t~ b; Williamson and Clark, 
1966; Williamson et al., 1968) observed that cystine metabolism, 
and in particular, the disulfide bond half-cystine residue 
referred to here as the mixed disulfide half-cystine residue 
(i.e., Prot-S-S-cysteine) plays a vital role in the formation of 
,.;round proteins. This observation appears to be inconsistent \vith 
the fact that the major protein synthesized during wound healing 
is collagen (Ross and Benditt, 1961, 1962, 1964, 1965; Ross, 
1968). In view of the fact that collagen does not contain cys-
tine, it might appear to rule out any significant role for this 
amino acid in the molecular events involved in .the biosynthesis 
of wound proteins. 
However, this apparent dilemma can be averted if one sup-
poses that cystine metabolism is involved in the biosynthesis of 
the precursor molecules of collagen (i.e., protocollagen, pro-
collaGen, etc.). The fact that mixed disulfide half-cystine 
residues exhibit a maximal turnover rate in the microsomes at 
the same time that collagen biosynthesis is also at its peak has 
led the Williamson workers to suggest that a thiol-disulfide 
exchanGe mechanism may be operatir:.;_; in the formation of the 
precursor molecules of collagen (Williamson et al., 1968). An 
enzyme ca 11 r.:d "sulfhydryl disulfide interchan,n;e enz SDIE) 
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(Goldberger et al., 1S63, 196tq Venetianer and Straub, 1963s 1964 
Givol Qt. §.1.·, 1964, 1965; Fuchs et al., 1967) nediates disulfide 
exchange reactions in the microsomes of varioun tissues. SDIE 
activity was observed in those tissues which synthesize large 
amounts of proteins containing disulfide bonds, as for example 
lymph gland, testis, and liver. It appears liLely, therefore, 
that SDIE v;ill be found in the microsomes of regenerating wound 
tissue. 
It is one of the objectives of this study to measure the 
SDIE activity in regenerating \vound tissue during various periods 
of wound healing. Since dietary methionine has been shown to 
accelerate v-1ound healing (Hilliamson and Fromm, 1954a, 195t~b), 
its influence on SDIE activity 'tvill be evaluated. In addition, 
35s . · ·11 b d · · d 1 d · d t -cystam~ne w~ e a m~n~stere to -vmunc e rats ~n or er o 
assess mixed disulfide turnover rates. 
It is to be noted that the function of SDIE is to catalyze 
the correct alignment of randomly cross-linked disulfide bonds 
(Venetianer and Straub, 1964). That SDIE can act on disulfide 
bonds other than randomly cross-li.nl<ed ones was shown by Straub 
(1968) who reported that SDIE can reactivate the mixed disulfide 
derivative of RNase and cysteine, that is, RNase-S-Scysteine; 
on the other hand, SDIE failed to reactivate the mixed disulfide 
derivative of insulin and cysteine, insulin-S-S-cysteine. These 
observatio:J.s lead to the question of the overall specificity of 
SDJE in catnlvzin[' the reactiv::1tion of a vnrietv of mixPcl 
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disulfide derivatives of RNase. Accordine;ly, an equally importan 
study 1~ill be undertaken in 1vhich a number of tlixed disulfide 
derivatives of IU\'ase and various mono- and di-l:hiol compounds 
will be prepared, and then tested as possible substrates for 
SDIE reactivation. 
BradshaH et a1. (1967) found that the opt:_cal rotatory 
dispersion (ORD) of the mixed disulfide derivative, 1ysozyme-S-S-
cysteine, differed considerably from that of native lysozyme. 
This observation makes it important that the conformation pro-
files of the various mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase be 
carried out in order to correlate their conformational pattern 
1vith their substrate suitability for SDIE. 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND HETHODS 
The research prob.l.em concerned t\vO areas of investigation. 
The first of these consisted of in vivo work tvhich involved the 
cutaneous vvounding of rats followed by (1) the comparative mea-
surements of sulfhydryl disulfide interchange enzyme (SDIE) 
activity in rats fed various diets and killed at varying periods 
after the xvound ing date and ( 2) the measurement of the extent of 
· t · f 35s · · t d t · b d b ~ncorpora ~on o- -cystannne ~n o woun pro e~ns oun y 
either mixed disulfide linkages or "peptide bond" disulfide 
linkages after a specific post-tvound ing date. During the 1·mund 
healing study, it became clear that SDIE activity was markedly 
increased in the presence of liver cell sap (LCS) as compared to 
0 . 
wound tissue cell sap (WCS). Therefore, in order to gain more 
information on the stimulatory factor in LCS, an investigation of 
the components present in this cell sap was undertaken. 
The second area of investigation \vas the in vitro synthesis 
of numerous mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase, and their 
subsequent evaluation as suitable substrates for the sulfhydryl 
disulfide interchange enzyme. In addition, ultraviolet circ11lar 
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dichroism studies Here performed on these derivatives of RNase 
a ttempt to correlate their conformational pattern with in an 
their suitability as s·1bstrates for SDIE. 
Che~ 
-
Acetic Acid, Glacial, tlallinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, No. 2504 
Acetone, l"lallinckrodt Chemical 'ivorks, AR, No. 2440 
Albumin, Bovine Serum, Sigma Chemical Company, No. A-4387 
Alcohol, 95%, Commercial Solvents Corporation 
Bio-Solv-BBS-3, Beckman Instruments, Inc., No. 184983 
Coenzyme A, Grade 1, Free Acid, Sigma Chemical Company, No. C8879 
Copper Sulfate • 5 H2o, Hallinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, No. 4844 
Cupric Nitrate · 3 H2o, Fisher Scientific Company, AR, No. C-467 
Cystamine Dihydrochloride, Sigma Chemical Company, No. C7255 
Cystamine-35s Dihydrochloride, The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham 
No. SJ. 56 
D-Cystine, Sigma Chemical Company, No. C-8505 
L-Cystine, Sigma Chemical Company, No. C-8755 
5, 5'-Dithio'!)is(2-nitrobenzoic acid)(Ellman's Reagent), Sigma 
Chemical Company, No. D-8130 
Ether for Anesthesia, Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, No. 0804 
Glutathione, Oxidized, Sigma Chemical Company, No. G-4501 
Glutathione, Reduced, S i.{ima Chemical Company, No. G-47.51 
0 
Hydrochloric Acid, 37%, lvlallinckrodt Chemical \vorks, AR, No. 2612 
2-Hercaptocthanol, Eastman Kodak Company, No. 4196 
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L-!-lethionine, Nutritional. Biochemicals Corporation, No. 1445 
Methylamine, <"~0% Solu.t·Lon, Fisher Scientific Co.npany, No. M-223 
D-Pantethine, Sigma Chemical Company, No. P2125 
Percl1loric Acid, 70%, tlallincl<rodt Chemical \>Jor1cs, AR, No. 2766 
Phenol Reagent (Folin and Ciocalteu), Harleco, No. 0020P 
Potassium Phosphate, Dibasic~ ivl~llinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, 
No. 7092 
Potassium Phosphate, Honobasic, Hallinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, 
T\o. 7100 
Potassium Sodium Tartrate, fvlallinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, 
No. 2367 
PPO (2, 5-Diphenyloxazole), Beckman Instruments Inc., No. 161692 
Protein Depletion Diet, USP XV, Nutritional Bjochemicals 
Corporation 
Ribonuclease, Bovine Pancreas, Type III-A, Sigma Chemical Company 
No. R5125 
Ribonucleic Acid, Yeast, Type XI, Sigma Chemical Company, No. 
R6750 
Sephaclex G-25, l"ledium, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Inc. 
Sepha.dex G-75, Fine, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Inc. 
Sepbadex G-150, Superfine, ?harmacia Fine Chemicals, Inc. 
Sodium Acetate,~fvlallinckrodt Chemical \Jorks, AR, No. 7364 
Sodium Carbonate, Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, No. 7521 
Sodium Chloride, Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, AR, No. 7581 
Sodi1...nn Hydroxide, Pellets, Iviallinckrodt Chemical Worl<s, AR 
No. 7708 
Sodium Pho~;phate, dibasic,o anhydrous, Mallinckrodt Chemical \"Jorks 
AR, No. 7 917 
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Sodium Pl1osphate, ~1onobasic, l'lallinckrodt Chemjcal t.Vorks, AR, 
No. 7892 
Sodium Sulfite, Anllydrous, tvlallinckrodt Chemical \>1/orks, AR, 
I\o. 8064 
sucrose, Ultra-pure, Schlvarz/f'-1ann, No. 9530 
DL-6,8-Thioctic Aci.d (DL-aLipoic Acid, Oxidized), Sigma Chemical 
Company, No. T5625 
Toluene, Scintillation Grade, Beclcman Instruments, Inc., No. 
H:7990 
Trichloroacetic Acid, 100%, Harleco, No. 30078 
Tris (Base) (Tris-(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane), Ultra-pure 
SchHarz /~·!ann, No. 7~'138 
uranyl acetate, Jvlallinckrodt Chemical tvorks, AR, No. 8632 
Urea, Ultra-pure, Schtvarz/J:v1ann, No. 9200 
CoD.,~LL~Joni,ng of Rats. In all experiments, the regenerating 
wounc1 tissue Has obtained from Sprague-Dawley derived virgin 
female rats (Abrams Small Stock Breeders, Inc., Chicago, Ill.; 
Holtzman Company, Hadison, \-Ji.sconsin). Upon arrival, these 
0 
animals Here placed in individual cages, fed a standard rat chow 
diet, and given water ad lib.i,t:'-:1JJ1• The rats were used for the 
wounding experiments after their weight had reached 200 ± 25 
grams. 
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On ·.::he day of '>vot.md ing, 8acL rat \·Jas injected 
intraperitoneally with nembutal (25 mg/kg). Tl1irty minutes later 
the fur on the animal'.-> bacl< Has clipped \vith electric clippers, 
and this area \vas shaved. A four centimeter diameter circle on 
the shaved area 1v-as inscribed with a marking pen, and then it ivas 
excised. The removal 1)f the skin required only a fe\v seconds. 
The wounded area was quickly daubed with a cotton gauze impreg-
nated '\·lith 70% ethanol. The ivounded animal was placed in its 
individual cage, and from that day on, the rat 1vas fed the 
appropriate diet. 
Die~of Ra~. In the early wounding experiments, the wounded 
rats \\'ere fed a regular pellet chm\r diet. In the later experi-
ments, the wounded rats Here fed one of a variety of diets: 
Protein Depletion Diet; Protein Depletion Diet supplemented \•lith 
L-methionine (100 mgs per 100 grams of diet) or the regular 
pellet chow diet • 
.Q.o).lc~-:.,r,J..QlL.Qf Tis~.llill'_• On the day of sacrifice (5, 8, 11 or 12 
days post --v;round ing in the early experiments, and 5 or 8 days in 
the later ones) each rat was injected intraperitoneally with 
nembuta1 (25 mg/kg). Approximately thirty minutes later, the 
·scab ,.,ras removed, and the regenerating 1vound tissue 1vas excised 
\vith a pair of scissors and placed immediately in a sanchv-ich of 
dry ice. Also, as standard practice, the liver was removed and 
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similarly quick-frozen. Each frozen tissue waE transferred to an 
individual plastic bag ancl stored in the freezer at -20° C. 
liver tissue, as \vell as other tissues used for preparing micro-
somes and cell sap, was carried out in the cold room at 4° C. 
The frozen liver was placed in a Petri dish containing 0.01 M 
tris-chloride-0.25 H sucrose buffer, pH 7.8, and allowed to thmv 
slmvly. It was then processed by a modification of the method 
of Goldberger et al. (1963) as described below and outlined in 
Figure 2. The thaw·ed liver was patted dry with filter paper, 
weighed, minced, and transferred to a Potter-Elvehjem homogeniz-
ing tube containing a small volume of 0.01 )2 tris-chloride-0.25 1'! 
sucrose buffer, pH 7.8 (hereafter referred to as the homogenizing 
solution). The pestle was attached to a motorized drill press, 
and t-Jhile the tube was immersed in ice, the tissue was homogen-
0 
ized by making eight complete passes with the teflon pestle. The 
homor~enate ,..;ras ·then transferred to a graduated cylinder along 
lvith three \;rash:i.n0S of the homogenizin['; tube and pestle with the 
homo3enizing solution. A ten percent (w/v) tissue homogenate was 
PrepGred with mlditional homogenizing solution. The homogenate 
was transferred to 50 ml plastic centrifuge tubes and centrifuGed 
Pellet (R-1) 
(discard) 
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10% Tissue Homogen&te 
! Pellet (R-2) 
centrifuge at 
28,900 X g, 
3g minutes at 
4 c 
centrifuge at 
105,000 X g, 
120 minutes 
at 4° C 
(crude microsomes) 
a Supernatant (S-2) 
(cell sap) 
I 
Pellet (R-3) 
( \vashed microsomes) 
centrifuge at 
105,000 X g, 
120 minutes at 
4° c 
0 t 
Supernatant (S-3) 
(discard) 
Figure 2. Flmv Diagram for Isolation of Washed Rat 
Tissue Microsomes. 
II 
I 
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in a sorvall Refrigera:ed Centrifuge Model RC-2 at 28,900 x g for 
• . - c t_,_o C · 1 t th · t ' d · 1 d 30 m1 n0 teu at . ~n orcer o remove e m1 ocnon r1a an nu-
clear material. After the removal of the floating layer of lip-
ids, the supernatant (S-1) \vas transferred into 12 ml Spinco 
ultracentrifuge tubes and these \vere placed in the titanium 50 
rotor, and centrifuged at 105,000 x g for 120 rrinutes at 4° C in 
a Spinco Hodel L Ultracentrifuge. The resulting supernatant (S-2 
still exhibited a small amount of floating lipid material. This 
was carefully removed by suction, and, in order to ensure its 
complete removal, an additional 1/2 inch of supernatant under-
lying the floating material \vas also removed. The remaining 
clear, reddish supernatant, the liver cell sap (LCS), was stored 
frozen in multiple test tubes. The sedimented microsomes (R-2) 
1vere 'vashed once Hith homogenizing solution, while stirring, 1vith 
the aid of a small glass rod and recentrifuged an additional 120 
minutes as before. The resulting, nearly colorless, supernatant 
(S -3) ''7a3 dis carded by inversion, and the micros ames \vere removed 
'ivith a spatula, and transferred to a Kontes conical-shaped 
homor;enizing tube. The microsomeso \vere hand-homogenized in 
approx irnat:ely 8-10 ml of 0. 01 r1 tris -chloride buffer, pH 7. 8. 
No sucrose was present in this buffer. The mixture was lyophil-
ized ovcrnie;ht. The lyophil izecl mj_cros ames 1vere weighed, 
transferred to a storage vial, and stored in the freezer (-20° C) 
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B..egencratitl&~otmd Ti~sue i''licrosomes and CC2ll S2J2. The frozen 
regenerating wound tissue was placed in a Petri dish containing 
homogenizing solution 1nd allowed 'co thah' slowly. The tissue was 
examined for extraneou,:; muscle, and, when present, it 'vas care-
fullY removed lvith sci:;sors. The tissue was patted dry with 
filter paper, \veighed, minced, a.nd transferred to a Kontes 
conical-shaped homogenizing tube to which a small volume of 
homogenizing solution had been added. While the tube was 
immersed in an ice bath, the minced regenerating tissue; was 
homogenized to a uniform sus pens ion by making 2L~ passes with the 
glass pestle. It may be noted that, initially, homogenization 
of the vwund tissue was attempted using a Potter-Elvejhem 
homogenizing tube and teflon pestle, but this unit proved to be 
unsatisfactory in that much of the tissue failed to be disinte-
grated • The \vound tissue homogenate was uti 1 i zed for the 
preparation of microsomes and cell sap by the methodology 
described for liver tissue. 
Pren.:q:!3tiQ...l) of Reduced RNase A 
The procedure to be described below is a modification of the 
method of Anfinsen and Haber (1961). Into a small glass vial~ 
approximately 20 rnl in capacity, \vas added L1.8 grams of urea and 
5 ml of clist:illed \vater. A peanut-s-i..zed magnet was added and 
the mixture was stirred magnetically until the urea was completcl) 
~·~~-----------------·------~ 
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dissolved. To the sol,Jtion were added 0. 2 ml of bcta-mercapto-
ethanol and 0.16 ml of 9 H acetic acid. The pH of this mixture 
was adjus·tecl to 8.5 Hi:h drop\vise addition of 5% methylamine. 
10o mg of RNase A -vms added and solubilized with the aid of a 
The pH. of this solution \vas adJ'usted to 8.5 by addition magnet. 
of 5% methylamine. Thi_s mixture 1.-vas transferred to a 250 ml 
glass-stoppered Erlenmeyer flask, and the contents ~r;rere flushed 
with nitrogen gas for 10 minutes. The flask \vas then quickly 
stoppered, sealed \vith tape, and incubated at room temperature 
for 4. 5 hours \vith gentle agitation on a shaking machine. 
FolloHing the reduction process, two methods -v;rere employed to 
separate the reduced RNase A from the mixture. 
Separa_tiqn._gf__Beduced RNa~A_. bv_..Qel Fi1trat_t_gj]__{~nf_inserLand 
!iill2QJ_.:._j961). One ml of glacial acetic acid -vms added to the 
Erlenmeyer flask. The flask 1.·m.s svirlcd to mix the contents, 
which were transferred to a glass vial containing a peanut-sized 
magnet. The pH of this mixture \vas adjusted to 3. 5 by the furthe·_ 
addition of glacial acetic acid along with magnetic stirring. 
The acidified mixture \vas placed on a Sephadex G-25 column 
(2.6 x 100 em) and gel-filtered to separate the reduced RNase A 
from tr:e sr:1allcr molecular ueight entities. Elution \vith 0.1 1'1 
acetic acid. \vas carried out at the rate of 1 ml /minute, and 
serial fractions of 10 rnl per tube were collected with a Unifrac 
Fraction Collector (Savant Instruments Inc.i Hi_cksville, New York) 
The per cent transmiss~on of the effluent at 2£0 nm was monitored 
with a Uvicord II absm·ptiometer and recorder ( LKB Instruments, 
Inc., Rockville, Maryland). A typical separation of reduced 
RNase from extraneous reagents by gel filtratioD is shown in 
Figure 3. The fractions, containing the reduced RNase A were 
pooled, and lyophilized overnight. The lyophilized reduced 
RNase A \vas weighed, transferred to a storage vial, and stored in 
the freezer (-20° C) until used. 
In this method, the reduction process was ended by pre-
cipitation of the contents i.n the Erlenmeyer flask with five 
volumes of ice-cold acetone-1 N HCl (39:1). After centrifuga-
tion at 1350 x g for 10 minutes at 2° C in an International 
Refrigerated Centrifuge, r!odel PR-2, the supernatant was dis-
carded, and the protein \vas ·h·ashed three times with additional 
acetone-1 N liCl (39:1). Each washing was followed by centrifuga-
tion as before. The reduced RNase A was then washed twice with 
ice-cold ether, and then it \\1aS dissolved in distilled water at 
room temperature. The distilled \va ter had been bubbled throufjh 
\vith nitr:o;:>,en gas for approximately 15 minutes immediately prior 
to its beinc used. The solution was lyophilized overnight. The 
100 -
50 
Fraction No. 
Figure 3. Separation of Reduced RNase by Gel Filtration on G-25 Column. 
w 
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lyophilized product was transferred to a storage vial and stored 
in the freezer (-20° C). 
!lli.ase Determina,_1;j,on. The freshly prepared reduced Rl\ase A was 
analyzed for RNase activity be the method of Anfinsen et al. 
(1954). The principle of this assay method is that RNase 
catalyzes the cleavage of the phosphodiester bond between the 
3 1 - and the 5 1 - positions of the ribose moieties of pyrimidine 
bases in RNA Hith the formation of oligonucleotides terminating 
in 2', 3'-cyclic phosphate derivatives. Subsequently, mono-
nucleotide cyclic phosphates are produced which are hydrolyzed 
to the corresponding nucleoside 3' phosphates. RNase activity, 
therefore, is obtained by measuring the amount of acid-soluble 
olie;om.Icleotides liberated from RNA under specified conditions. 
0.1 !:I Acetate Buffer, pH 5.0. 
330 ml of 0.1 tl acetic acid was added to a 1 liter volumetric 
flask, and 0.1 1'1 sodium acetate was added to the 1 liter mark. 
1% RNA. 
150 rng of RNA was dissolved in 15.0 ml of 0.1 M acetate 
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buffer, pH 5.0. 
o.75% Uranyl Acetate in 25% Perchloric Acid. 
71 m1 of 70~~ perchloric acid \vas transferred to a 200 ml 
volumetric flask containing approximately 100 ml of distilled 
water, and the contents were swirled to mix. After the solu-
tion had cooled to room temperature, 1.5 gr1.ms of uranyl 
acetate 1vere added, and distilled lvater Nas added up to mark. 
Stock RNase A Solution. 
10 mg of RNase A was dissolved in a small volume of 
distilled water in a 100 rnl volumetric flask and the solution 
was diluted to the mark with 0.1 i"i acetate buffer, pH 5. 0 
This stock solution contained 100 micrograms of RNase A per 
ml. Working standard RNase A solutions 1vere prepared as 
9 ug/ml: L1. 5 ml of stock RNase A was diluted to 50.0 ml 1vith 
0.1 }1 acetate buffer, pH 5.0. 
6 ug/ml: 3.0 ml of stock RI\ase A was diluted to 50.0 ml Hith 
0.1 f-i acetate buffer,o pH 5.0. 
3 ug/ml: 1.5 ml of stock RNase A \vas diluted to 50.0 ml with 
0.1 H acetate buffer pH 5.0. 
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1 Into a series of 25 ml Erlenmeyer flasks was added 1.0 ml . 
of 1% RNA. 
2. 1.0 ml of unknown solution or reagent blank solution consist-
ing of 0.1 t1 acetatE~ buffer or standard RNase solution was 
added to the above flasks. The contents h1Lre swirled to mix. 
3. The samples \-Jere incubated at 37° C for four minutes in a 
shaking incubator bath (American Optical Company, Model 
02156) set at a moderate shaking speed. 
4. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 1.0 ml of 0.75% 
uranyl acetate in 25% perchloric acid. 
5. The Erlenmeyer flasks were immersed in an ice bath for fif-
teen minutes; then the contents of each flask were transferro 
into a 15 m1 Corex centrifuge tube anct centrifuged at 2100 
x g for 10 minutes at 2° C ih an International Refrigerated 
Centrifuge, Model PR-2. 
6. 1.0 ml of the resulting supernatant was transferred to a 
25 ml volumetric flask, and distilled water was added to 
the mark. The contents were then shaken for thir.1:y seconds. 
7. The absorbance of the sample was read in a Beckman DU 
Spectrophotometer at 260 nrn against the reagent blank. 
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A standard curve \vas prepared following the same procedure 
using RNas e A as standard . The data for the s ·candard curve are 
given in Table I and the standard curve is sho,vn in Figure L~. 
RNase activity is expressed as the increase in absorbance at 
260 nm in the unknmvn sample relative to the reagent blank 
following the four minute incubation. 
~pl fh_ydrvl Determi])n.t ion. The freshly prepared reduced RNase A, 
as well as the mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase A to be 
described later, were analyzed for sulfhydryl groups by the 
method of Ellman (1959). The principle of this assay method is 
that a tvater-soluble disulfide compound ( 5, 5' -Dithiobis ( 2-nitro-
benzoic acid) (DTNB) reacts with sulfhydryl groups at pH 8.0 to 
produce one mole of 2-nitro, 5-thiobenzoic acid anion per mole 
of thiol. Since this anion is highly colored (molar absorptivity 
= 13,600 at 412 nrn), it is used to measure the thiol concentra-
tion. 
0.1 .t1 Phosphate Buffer, pH 8.0 
13.202 grams (0.093 moles) of Na2HP~ and 0.966 grams 
(0. 007 moles) of NaH 2Pol1 Here n<ixed in a 1 liter volumetric 
flask and diluted to the mark with distilled water. 
L+O 
TABLE I 
Standard Curve Data for Determination of RNase A 
___ __...:... :: = = 
Rnase A 
ug 
3 
6 
9 
== == ==== 
Number of 
Determinations 
8 
8 
8 
~'>}·lean ± standard deviation 
Absorbance~·, 
260 nm 
0.102 ± 0.005 
0.209 t 0.01 
0.314 t 0.006 
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I: 
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RNase,ug 
Figure 4. Standard Curve for Determination of RNase. 
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0.1 1'1 Phosphate BuffeJ·, pH 7.0 
10.221 grams (0.072 moles) of Na 2HP04 and 3.864 grams 
(0.028 moles) of KaH 2PoLf -.;-vrere mixed in a 1 liter volumetric 
flask and diluted to the mark with distilled water. 
DTNB Reagent 
39.6 mg of DTNB \vere dissolved in 10 ml of 1.1 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0. 
Stock Cysteine Solution 
17.564 rng of cysteine-HCl were dissolved in 25 ml of 
distilled water in a 100 rnl volumetric .flask, and then dis-
tilled water \\'as added to the mark. This stock solution had 
a cysteine concentration of 1 umole/ml. The \vorking standard 
cysteine solutions 'O.vere prepared as follows: 
1 umole/3 ml: 3.33 ml of stock cysteine solution was 
diluted to 10.0 ml with distilled water. 
0. 5 umole /3 rnl: 1.67 ml of stock cysteine solution was 
diluted to lQ.O rnl with distilled water. 
0.25 umole/3 ml: 0.83 ml of stock cysteine solution was 
diluted to 10.0 ml \vith distilled water. 
I 
I 
I, 
I I I. 
I 
I 
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3.0 ml of an t.mknmvn solution or blank solution consisting 
of distilled water. or standard cysteine sclution Here added 
to a test tube (18 x 150 mm) containing 5.0 ml of distilled 
'tvater. 
2. 2.0 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, 1vere added and the· 
contents mixed ivith a vortex mixer. An aliquot of 6. 0 ml 
1vas removed and transferred to another test tube. 
3. 0. Ot1 ml of the DTNB reagent was added to the above aliquot, 
and the contents were stirred immediately. 
4. The absorbance of the sample was read immediately at L~l2 nm 
in a Beckman DU Spectrophotometer against the reagent blank. 
A standard curve was prepared following the same procedure, 
using cysteine HCl as standard. The data for the standard curve 
are given in Table II and the standard curve is shown in Figure 
Since cysteine HCl contains one sulfhydryl group per mole of 
cysteine HCl, the number of micromoles of cysteine HCl which are 
equivalent to the absorbance value also corresponds to the number 
of micromoles of sulfhydryl groups. 
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TABLE II 
Standard Curve Data for Determination of Sulfhydryl Content 
==========-===-=-·-=-==========·---=--=-==·===================== 
Cysteine 
umoles/ 3 ml 
0.25 
o.so 
1.00 
Number of 
. De terminations 
6 
6 
4 
~··~lean ± standard deviation 
Absorbance~·, 
412 nm 
0.335 i' 0.007 
0.686 t 0.009 
1.35 t 0.023 
1.5 
1,2 
E 
c 
N 0.9 
... 
-.::1' Q) 
() 
c 0.6 ns I / ..p-.a 1 •• 11 
... 
0 
(I) 
.a 0.3 
< 
0.25 o.so 1.0 
Cysteine,uM 
Figure 5. Standard Curve for Determination of Sulfhydryl Content. 
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Protein Dot_grmination:... The procedure utilized is based on the 
~
method of Lowry et al. (1951) as modified by Oyama and Eagle 
(l956). The principle of the assay method is that protein reacts 
with the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent to give a colored complex. The 
color is due to the reaction of the alkaline copper reagent \vith 
the protein and the subsequent reduction of phosphomolybdate by 
tyrosine and tryptophan present in the copper treated protein. 
f!§I@sation of ~z~nts 
Reagent A 
Into a 1 lit:er volumetric flask containing 500 ml of dis-
tilled \vater 1vere added the folloHing: 20 grams of sodium 
carbona-te, 4 grams of sodium hydroxide, and 200 rngs of sodium 
potassium tartrate · 4 n2o. After the mixture was dissolved, 
distilled water 1vas added to the mark. 
Reagent B 
5 grams of CuS04 • 5 H2o 'ivere added to a 1 1 iter volumetric 
flask containing approximately 500 ml of distilled 1vater. After 
the contents 1verc dissolved, distilled water \vas added to the 
mark. 
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Reagent C 
50 parts of Reagent A were mixed with 1 ~1rt of Reagent B. 
ThiS reagent must be prepared just prior to us~.~. 
Folin-Ciocalteu Reagent 
5 volumes of Folin-Ciocalteu Reagent were mixed with 7 
volumes of distilled lvater. 
Pro c ed .l:l.D2. 
1. 5. 0 ml of Reagent C \v·2re transferred to a test tube (18 x 
150 mm). 
2. 1. 0 ml of the unknmvn solution (or blank of distilled 1vater 
or standard protein solution) was added to the above tube. 
the contents ivere mixed by a vortex mixer and then· allmved to 
stand for 10 minutes. 
3. 0.5 ml of the diluted Folin-Ciocalteu Reagent was added, and 
the contents 1vere stirred immediately, and then allmved to 
stand for 30 minutes. 
4. The absorbance of the sample 1vas read at 7 50 nm in a Beckman 
DU Spectrophotometer against the reagent blank. 
The amount of protein present in the unknm,m sample vvas 
calculated by referenu~ to a standard curve attained using bovin 
serum albumin as the E tandard. The data for t'1e standard curve 
are given in Table III and the standard curve is shmvn in Figure 
6. 
Sulfh::r:c:lrxl Qj..§...ulfidEJ. Ipterchange g_nzyme Assay:. The procedure 
employed was the method of Goldberger et al. (1963). The SDIE 
assay consists of a two stage system. In the first stage, 
reduced RNase A is reactivated to na·tive RNase A by incubating 
it for 20 minutes r.vith microsomes (source of SDIE) and cell sap 
(source of cofactor) in the presence of Tris buffer at pH of 7. L~ 
and at 37° C. Immediately follov1ing this step, the nevvly 
reactiva·ted RNase is incubated for 4 minutes with RNA in the 
presence of acetate buffer at pH 5.0 and at 37° C in order to 
measure its RNase activity. 
Prenarettion of Reagents 
9.0 mg% Reduced RNase. 
2 mg of lyophilized reduced RNase A (prepared in this 
laboratory) \vere dissolved in 22.2 ml of distilled •.vater. 
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TABLE III 
Standard Curve Data for Determination of Protein 
Albumin 
ug 
10 
20 
50 
100 
Number of 
Determinations 
6 
6 
9 
6 
~·,l-lean ± standard deviation 
Absorbance~·, 
750 nrn 
0.035 ± 0.003 
0.070 ± 0.003 
0.177 t 0.006 
0.31+1 ± 0.005 
o.s 
E 
0.4 
c 
0 
It) I" o.a 
Q) 
(J 
c 
RS 0.2 
.a I y Vl ~ 0 
0 
U) 
.a 0.1 
<( 
10 20 50 100 
Albumin,ug 
Figure 6. Standard Curve for Determination of Protein. 
5~ 
Nicros omes ( 25 mg/ml). 
SO mg of lyophilized microsomes were homogenized by hand in 
a small Kontes all glass, conical-shaped homogenizing tube anc 
pestle Hith 2 ml of 0. OS tvt tris-chloride buffer, pH 7.4. 
Cell Sap 
The frozen cell sap was thaHed just prior to use. 
1% RNA 
50 mg of RNA 1-vere dissolved in 5.0 ml of 0.1 H acetate 
buffer, pH 5.0. 
Into each of a series of 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks were added 
0.63 ml of 0.1 M tris-chloride buffer, pH 7.4, 0.5 ml of cell 
sap, 0.13 ml of the reduced RNase solution and 0.13 ml of the 
microsomal suspension. The mixture \vas quickly S'ivirled to mix. 
A 0.5 ml aliquot from each flask was transferred to a 25 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask containing 0. 5 ml of 1% RNA, and the mixt1..11:-e 
\vas S\virled to mix. Both flasks \vere placed in a shaking incu-
batins bath set at 37° C. The contents of the smaller flask 
\vere incubated for 4 minutes, and of the other flask for 20 
minutes. Upon completion of the ~~-minute incubation, 0. 5 ml of 
the uranyl acetate reagent was add(?d to stop the reaction, ancl 
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then the 25 ml Erlenmeyer flask was immersed ir. an ice bath for 
15 minutes. Upon completion of the 20 minute incubation, another 
o.5 ml aliquot was tra1.sferred from it to a second 25 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask containing 0.5 ml of 1% RNA. The mixture in 
thiS second 25 ml Erlenmeyer flask Has swirled to mix and incu-
bated for l~ minutes, a:1d the reaction stopped by the add it ion of 
o.S ml of uranyl ace·tate followed by immersion in an ice bath for 
15 minutes. Thus, the sample in the first 25 ml Erlenmeyer flask 
represents the "zero time" reactivation sample, while the sample 
in the second 25 ml Erlenmeyer flask represents the t\venty minute 
reactivation sample--the usual time alloted for the reduced RNase 
to be reactivated to native RNase. The "zero time" and twenty 
minute saiTiples \vere transferred separately to 15 ml Corex centri-
fuge tubes, and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 2100 x gat 2° C in 
an International Refrigerated Centrifuge, Hodel PR-2. A 1.0 ml 
aliquot of the resulting supernatant from each sample was trans-
ferred to a 25 ml volumetric flask, and distilled water was added 
to the mark. The absorbance of the 20 minute sample was read in 
the Beckman DU Spectrophotometer at 260 nm versus the "zero time" 
sample. 
The SDIE activity is expressed as the increase in absorbance 
at 260 nm in the t1venty minute sample. As pointed out by 
0 
Goldberger et al. (1963), the use of the "zero time" sample as 
the reatjEmt blank eliminates from consideration any RNase activit 
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t . f 3 ss r- t . . T T d P . 1P J_ivo IncoiJ2.9~1. -1.on o -'---'vs ar:nne ~nto ·.voun roteJ_n~ 
Eight day wounded rats 1·1ere injected intraperitoneally \.vith 
zs.s uCi of 35s-Cystarnine. These rats had been \.vounded by 
excision of skin in the scapular reeion and thereafter fed a pro-
tein depletion diet. Groups of 4-5 rats were sacrificed at 30, 
60, 90 or 150 minutes after the administration of the labeled 
cystamine, and their 'ivatmd tissues and livers \vere removed and 
stored frozen. 
The method of \'lilliamson and Clark (1966) was employed to 
differentiate mixed disulfide bound to proteins (Prot-S-S-thiol) 
from "peptide bo11::.l" disulfide 1 inlcages (Prot :..S -S -Prot). This 
method employs sodium sulfite to cleave disulfide bonds in the 
following reaction: 
R-StS-R + so = ~R-S- + R-S;..So3 -3 l 0 
The above reaction leads to the continuous formation of thio-
sulfate derivatives as the mercaptans are recycled by continuous 
reoxidation to the disulfide form. The final products of the 
above sulfotolysis reaction are the thiosulfate derivatives. 
The smaller thiosulfate derivatives (thiol-S-so3-) are separated 
from t.he protein thiosulfate derivatives (Prot-S-so3-) by 
dialysis. In order to calculate the amount of labeled compound 
,_ 
incorporated into mixed disulfides bound to protein, it is 
necessary to dialyze an aliquot of the tvound tissue homogenate 
in a control buffer, sodium carbonate, in \vbich no disulfide 
bonds are cleaved. Thus, by using measurements of radioactivity 
of the dialysands from both the sulfite and carbonate dialyses, 
one can obtain the relative amount of thiol bound by mixed 
disulfide linkages. 
ProcQ.Qu.re .f.or the r·1easurt:-:ment of the In,forroration of 35s-
Cystamine into Wound Prot:eins Bot;I:J..d...12Y. Either tv:ixed Disulfide 
Linka_Ms or "Pei?tide Bond" Disu.lfige Linkn£Q§_. One gram sample 
(~vound tissue or liver) HaS minced, homogenized \vith one ml Of 
ice-cold 5% TCA in a Kontes conical-shaped homogenizing tube by 
making 12 passes 1.vith the glass pestle, and diluted to a total 
volume of 10 ml Hith additional ice-cold 5% TCA. The homogenate 
lvas transferred to a 15 ml Corex centrifuge tube, centrifuged 
at 2100 x g for 10 minutes at 4° C in an International Refriger-
ated Centrifuge, Hodel PR-2. The supernatant vms dis carded by 
inversion. The pellet tvas resuspended into 10 ml of ice-cold 
distilled '..rater, stirred to mix, and centrifuged as before. The 
supernatant ivas discarded. The pellet 1vas resuspended in a Kontes 
glass hon~~enizing tube wirh pestle until a uniform homogenate 
was attnined. The tissue homogenatE:-- 1vas further diluted v.rith 
0.1 ~·1 .sodi11111 carbonnte to a final concentration of 10~~ ("-d/v). 
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Duplicate aliquot;; of 1.0 ml of the 10% scdium carbonate 
suspension were transfRrred into individual small-sized (6rnrn) 
dialysis tubing. One of the dialysis bags ivas i1mnersed in a 
plastic Jerry jug containing L~ liters of sodium sulfite buffer 
(0.03 tl, pH 7 .8) plus 6 ml of 0.08 N cupric nitrate in 1 !-! m-I40H. 
The other bar; \vas immersed in a similar jug containing 4 liters 
of sodium carbonate ( 0. 03 1'1, pH 7. 8) plus 6 ml of 0. 08 .t-'1 cupric 
nitrate in 1 M NH40H. 
The Jerry jugs Here placed on an Eberbach reciprocal shaker 
located in the cold room (4° C) and 1vere shaken at moderate sped 
for 16-18 hours. The buffer solutions 1vere discarded, and each 
Jerry jug i~7aS then filled Hith 4 liters of distilled \vater, and 
dialysis 1vas continued for an additional hour. The dialysands 
were removed and transferred into separate test tubes. Duplicate 
aliquots (0.2 ml) of each dialysand were transferred to scintilla-
tion vials containing 10 ml of fluor solution, and the radio-
activity \vas measured in a Beckman Liquid Scintillation Spectrom-
eter, l'Iodel LS 250. The fluor solution consisted of a mixture of 
0 
6.0 grams of PPO, 200 ml of Beckman Solubilizing Reagent (Bio-
Solv-BBS-3) and 1 liter of toluene. The gain was set at 285 and 
a full Hindmv counting channel HaS utilized. The 2 sigma stati.s-
tical counting error was 3%. 
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lli_xcd Di§._~lfide Deriv9j;ives of RNa.§.g_L Their Preparation, 
Subst:ratc:.J?uitabilitv 2nd ConformatiQD 
-
freparati;.OJ1 of RNase-S-S-cv~tein~. 4.8 grams of urea and 5 ml 
of distilled \vater were added to a small glass vial of approxi-
mately 20 ml capacity. After dissolution of th2 urea ·with the aid 
of a mac;netic stirrer, 0.2 ml of beta-mercaptoethanol and 0.16 ml 
of 9 ,t! acetic acid were added. The pH of the mixture l·ms adjusted 
to 9. 2 wi·th the clroplvise add i·t ion of 5% methylamine. 25 mg of 
reduced RNase A ,,rere added, and the mixture was stirred magnetic-
ally until solution \vas achieved. 10 mg of L-cystine vJere added 
and the contents ivere stirred for five minutes. The pH 1vas 
readjusted to 9.2, if necessary. Not all the L-cystine dissolved, 
but this \vas not an important consideration because the L-cystine 
was added in great excess. The mixture was transferred to a 
250 ml Erlenmeyer flask and the contents in the flask vJere flushed 
Hith nitrogen gas for at least ten minutes. The flask \vas then 
quickly stoppered, sealed 1vith tape, and incubated at room 
temperature for 16-20 hrs with gentle agitation on a shaking 
machine. Follm.ring mixed disulfide formation, the contents of 
the flask \vere acidified, and the mixed disulfide derivative \vas 
separated from the extraneous reagents by gel filtration as 
previously described for the separation of reduced RNase. The 
tubes containing the mixed disulfide derivative were pooled n.nd 
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lyophilized overnight. The lyophilized product vv-as weir;hed, 
transferred ·to a storage vial, and stored in a. freezer (-20° C). 
For the preparation of other mixed disulfide derivatives of 
RNase, the same procedure \vas employed as that used in preparing 
RNase-S-S-cysteine with the obvious exception that a different 
thiol or disulfide compound \vas used in place of L-cystine. 
These compounds included D-cys·tine, oxidized glutathione, 1 ipoic 
acid, cystamine, D-pantethine, coenzyme A, and 5,5'-dithiobis-
2-nitrobenzoic acid (Ellman's reagent). 
Analytical Tests Performed OJl....tb§.J.1ixed Dj_sulfid~ Derivatives of 
RNase. The mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase were analyzed 
for RNase activity by the method of Anfinsen et al. (1954), and 
for sulfhydryl groups by the method of Ellman (1959) as described 
above. These tests Here carried out to ensure that the mixed 
disulfide derivatives of RNase ~:vere enzymatically inactive and 
fully oxidized to the disulfide fo~m. 
fu..ri tahil i_t;y: _of These Hixecl Disulfide Deri.vat i.ves as Substrates 
-f()l~. Sl)' 11, 
- k .- ~. The mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase A were tested 
for their ahility to serve as substrates for the microsomal 
enzyme, SDIE, as previously described. 
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£_onf9.J.:ll}rr.ti..Q.na1 An.alysi,:; of the Various l'1ixed Disulfide Derivative:= 
f r;i\ase A. A selectcrl. number of the mixed disulfide derivatives ~--'-~ 
of r;Nase w::re analyzed for conformational patterns by obtaining 
their circular dichroism spectra in a JASCO Automatic Recording 
Spectropolarimeter. Each derivative studied \vas dissolved in 
distilled water, and circular dichroism measurements were carried 
out in cells Hith optical path lengths ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 em 
50 that for every measurement, optical densities remained belmv 
2.0 (Aktipis and Kindelis, 1973). For comparative purposes, 
native and redu.ced RNase v;rere also studied. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERH1ENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental portion of this dissertation consists of 
four parts. The first part deals with the measurement of sulf-
hydryl disulfide interchange enzyme (SDIE) in regenerating 
cutaneous tissue of rats fed various diets and sacrificed at 
varying periods after the \vound ing date. The second part com-
prises an investigation of the stimulatory factor present in liver 
cell sap ivhich markedly enhances SDIE activity in microsomal 
preparations obtained from wounded rats. The third part consists 
of the preparation of various mixed disulfide derivatives of 
RNase (RNase-S-S-thiol). These derivatives were studied to 
determine whether they could be reactivated to their native state 
by interacting them with SDIE and to determine their conforma-
tional profiles by circular dichroism analyses. The fourth part 
of the experimental work concerns the administration of labeled 
cystamine to Hounded rats in order to measure the turnover rates 
of protein-bound mixed disulfide half-cysteaminyl residues as 
Well as those disulfide groups bound to proteins by "peptide bond.' 
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A STUDY OF SDIE ACTIVITY I~~ REGE!\EHATING CUTA!\EOUS TISSUE 
~· 
cystine has been shown to be critical for the formation of 
proteins in regenerating \vound tissue (\'i'illiams::m, 1956). It is 
also known that cystine can bind lvith h'ound proteins to form 
mixed disulfides in viv.Q (Hilliamson and Clark, 1966; Williamson 
et ,11., 1968). This lc.tter observation suggest3 that a disulfide 
---
exchange enz~ne may be involved. Accordingly, an attempt was made 
to study a microsomal enzyme referred to as sulfhydryl disulfide 
interchange enzyme (SDIE) in regenerating cutaneous tissue. 
The experiments in \vaund healing to be reported here fall 
chronologically into three parts. Part I involves both the 
development of the SDIE assay system and the initial measurements 
of SDIE activity in wounded rats sacrificed at 5, 8, or 11 days 
after the \vounding date. Part II describes the unexpected diffi-
culties encountered in measuring SDIE levels in wound microsomes 
when \vound tissue cell sap (\'i'CS) is used as the source of cofacto 
in the SDIE assay. The procedureo follmved in this experiment 'Vvas 
a departure from that adhered to in Part I where liver cell sap 
(LCS) from non-wounded rats was used exclusively as the source of 
enzymic cofactor. Part III is concerned with the effect of vari-
ous diets on SDIE levels in rats sacrificed 5 or 8 days after 
Hounding. t-lo~>t importantly, both \·Jc~; and LCS were used routinely 
for each sample of ~.,round tissue microsomes or liver microsomes 
tested for SDIE activity. This resulted in obtaining clear-cut 
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evidence that, in compc:·,rison to LCS, Hound cell sap exhibited a 
marl(ed inhibitory effect on SDIE activity in \vound microsomes 
and, to a lesser extent~, in liver microsomes. 
gart 1._. Development of the SDIE Assay System. The first series 
of experiments Here cor.cerned \vith the developnY~nt of the SDIE 
assay method. In order to obtain a source of SDIE and its 
cofactor, rat liver microsomes and cell sap Here prepared by the 
method of Goldberger et al. (1963). As a source of substrate for 
SDIE, reduced RNa.se was prepared by the method of \vhite (1961). 
The reduced RJ:\Jase in these early experiments \vas separated from 
the sm::tller molecular \veight molecules by precipitation \vith 
acetone-1 N HCl (39:1). The reduced RNase was analyzed for the 
presence of sulfhydryl groups by the method of Ellman (1959) and 
for RNase activity by the method of Anfinsen §! al. (1954.). For 
comparative purposes, native Rl\'ase A Has s•.1bjected to the same 
analytical tests. Reduced RNase \vas found to contain approxi-
mately 7 umoles of sulfhydryl groups and exhibited no RNase 
activity (Table IV). 
The method of Goldberger et al. (1963) for measuring SDI:S 
activity was employed to test whether the lyophilized preparation 
of rat liver microsomes in the presence of a required cofactor, 
LCS, and a ))t!ffer at pH of 7. 4, could reactivate reduced RNase 
to its native, enzymatically active. state. Preliminary results 
I 
Ill, 
= 
-
--
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TABLE IV 
Selected PropertL~s of Reduced RNase and N.J.tive RNase 
== ... ....::.:::..-. 
Compound 
Reduced RNase 
a. 9 mg% 
b. 0.1 utl/3 ml 
Native RNase 
a. 9mg% 
b. 0.1 uM/3 ml 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
. 003 
.314 
Absorbance 
412 nm 
• 924 
.008 
obtained \vith the method of Goldberger et al. (1963) revealed 
that in order to detect appreciable SDIE activity in the liver 
rnicrosomes, it was necessary to use five times the recommended 
level of reduced RNase as well as a concentration of microsomes 
of 25 mg/ml. Therefore, in every case in Hhich SDIE activity was 
measured, these operationally satisfactory concentrations (9 rng% 
reduced RNase and 25 mg/ml microsomal suspension) \vere routinely 
emp1oycd. 
It should be mentioned that on several occasions difficulties 
in clotectir:g SDIE activity in microsomal preparations were II 
II II 
!11:,1 
11111·1·.; 
... 1 .. 
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encountered. Generally, these difficulties could be overcome by 
· " fresh batchAE of microsomes, reduct:'d i.(Nase and buffer preparU1c; 
reagents. Similar difficulties met in working ;vith SD'IE have also 
been reported by Gurari (1969). Using the abov:C! assay system, 
SDIE values, expressed as the difference in absorbance values at 
260 nanometers obtained in the assays performed at zero time and 
at 20 minutes, are shoKn in Table V. Furthermore, by analyzing 
for SDIE activity in an equivalent amount of native RNase in place 
of reduced RNase, it was possible to calculate the percent reac-
tivation of the reduced RNase. Based on the average absorbance 
value at 260 nm at 20 minutes incubation obtained for reduced 
RNase as well as that obtained for an equivalent amount of native 
RNase, the average % reactivation is 63%. This value is in good 
agreement 1vith the 70% reactivation of reduced RNase reported by 
Goldberr;er et al. (1963). 
!'1.eilS1J.rQII1£;.nt of SDIE Levels in Rege1.1.~rating Cutaneous Tj ssu~. 
In the initial wound healing experiment, 36 virgin female 
rats 1vere divided into 3 groups of 12 animals each. The rats were 
anesthetized -v1ith nembutal (25 mg/lq:;) and approximately 30 minutes 
later, a t+ em diameter flap of skin \vas removed from the scapular 
region. The wounded area was daubed with cotton gauze impregnated 
with 7 O% ethanol and the animal lvztb returned to its ind ividu.al 
cage. All of these ra·ts were fed a regular pellet rat chmv diet. 
TABLE V 
Percent Reactivation of Reduced RNase 
== ----·~~====~================================================ 
Compound 
Reduced RNase 
Native RNase 
Number of 
Determinations 
24 
6 
~·:~lean ± standard error of the mean 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
• 319 ± . 006~': 
• 506 :t . Olb': 
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Groups of 12 rats each 'l.vere sacrificed on the fifth, eic;hth, and 
tNelftl1 day after Hounding. On the clc.y of sacrifice, each rat 
was anesthetized 1dth r:embutal (25mg/kg), and t 1e regenerating 
cutaneous ·tissue 1..-ras removed Hith a pair of scissors and quickly 
l·~!l a "dry ice" sand'i·Jich. frozen The frozen regenerating 'tvound 
tissue \vas stored in tr.e freezer until ready to be analyzed. 
In addition, liver tissue from each 'ivounded rat \vas removed, 
quickly frozen, and stored in the freezer. Hicrosomes and cell 
sap Here prepared from the various 'ivot.md and liver tissues 
harvested at different healing periods by the method of Goldberger 
et al. (1963). Hmvever, in assaying the various microsomal 
--
preparations for SDIE activity, only LCS from non-1vounded rats 
was used. This practice of using control LCS to measure SDIE 
activity in the microsomes of liver and other tissues '\vas based 
on the grounds that De Lorenzo§.:!;. al. (1967) used only bovine 
LCS to assay for SDIE levels in 12 different bovine tissues. 
The results of this HOt.md healing experiment, shmvn in 
Table VI, indicated that SDIE activity decreased in regenerating 
ivound microsomes as the healing period increased. The SDIE level 
expressed in terms of change in absorbance at 260 nm after a 20 
minute incubation period, 1vas highest at 5 days after vvounding, 
and decreased thereafter. A decrease in SDIE activit:y in regen-
erating livc~r compared to control liver 1v-as noted by Gurati (1969) 
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TABLE VI 
SDIE Activity in l·1icrosomes of Regenerating Cutaneous 
Tissue o:: Rats at Various Time Periods 
Days after 
Wounding 
5 
8 
11 
after Wounding 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
.310 
.110 
=s:::; ==; tt!:#:;r= 
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As shown in Table VII, the SDIE levels in liver microsomes 
from wounded rats are highest on the eighth day after wounding. 
T11us, the SDIE activity is observed to be lov.7est at the fifth day 
after 1.vound ing, reaches a maximum value at eight days, and then 
decreases by about 10% of the maximum value on the eleventh day 
after \vound ing. 
Part 1-!.. An AtteJJl..t>t to !vleasure SDIE Levels in Wound and Liver 
£:1iC£.QSorr.es in the_Presence of Its _Correspondin~l'l~· The 
previous experiments were concerned with the relationship bet1.veen 
SDIE levels in the microsomes of 'i·mund tissue (and liver) in rats 
fed a regular rat chm-.r diet and the period of wound healing. 
Inasmuch as the \'i'illiamson workers (Williamson and Fromm, 19514.a, 
1954b) had fed a protein depletion diet to wounded rats in order 
to slow down the healing process, and thus, perhaps permitting 
the detection of subtle biochemical changes, it v.'aS considered 
worth\,7hile to compare SDIE levels in vmunded rats fed either the 
regular diet or the protein depletion diet. A change in the 
Hound healing protocol Has the replacement of the control LCS 
with the cell sap corresponding to a particular microsomal sample 
Thus, to measure the SDIE activity in \vOtmd microsomes from 8-day 
l\'oundcd rats fed the protein depletion diet, the 'ivound mie:L·osomes 
.ill:JSl its accompanying i·lCS obtained from 8 day wounded rats fed the 
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TABLE VII 
SDIE Activity in Liver t-licrosomes of Rats at Various 
TiJle Periods after \'Joundin~; 
--·---·- ---·-===== 
Days after 
h'ounding 
5 
8 
11 
----· --
Absorbance26 0nm 
.394 
.493 
• !+55 
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protein depletion diet were used to measure the SDIE activity. 
ThiS replaccn;i::nt of co.1trol LCS Hith cell sap accompanying the 
microsomes \·Jas institut:ed for economical reasons: it avoided 
tl1e purchaE>e of a number of additional rats required to provide 
an adequate supply of control LCS. 
Unexpectedly lmv SDIE levels were observed in the 5 day 
,.,0 und mic~cosomes of rats fed either one of the t\vo dietary 
regimens as well as in one 8 day microsome sample (Table VIII). 
It was then realized that WCS mi~It be exerting an inhibitory 
effect on SDIE activity. To avoid this possibility in the 
remaining analyses, it \vas decided to use the LCS from the liver 
of wounded rats fed the same diet and maintained for the same 
healing period rather than the WCS. Accordingly, in order to 
measure SDIE activity in 8 day ivound microsomes of rats fed the 
regular diet, the LCS obtained from the liver of 8 day wounded 
rats fed the regular diet 'ivas used. In terms of degree of inhibi 
tion of son: activity, it ~·JOuld a_t)pear that there \vas greatest 
inhibition found in the 5 day \vounded rats fed the protein 
depletion diet both before and after \vounding, lvhile the least 
inhibition <vas found in the rats fed the regular diet. The 
significance of this inhibition is not apparent at this time. 
The SDIE values for the various Hound microsomal samples in the 
presence of their correspor1d ine LCS exhibited no appreciable 
differences. The overall conclusion of the above results is that 
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TABLE VIII 
SDIE Activity in Microsomes of Regenerating Cutaneous Tissue 
of Rats Fed Different Diets During Various Healing Periods 
=---· ==========================-==-====--==-============= 
Rer;ular 
Protein 
Depletion 
=--------· 
Healing 
Period 
days 
5 
8 
12 
5 
8 
12 
Hicrosomes 
Wound 
II 
If 
" 
" 
" 
-
Cell 
Sap 
\•JCS 
LCS 
LCS 
wcs 
\VCS 
LCS 
Absorbance 
260nm 
.092 
.193 
.200 
.212 
• 22Lj. 
.067 
• 083 
.065 
.193 
.220 
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no definitive statement can be made concerning the effect of diet 
or healing period on SDIE activity. The most important finding 
·n this experiment is that SDIE levels are dramatically affected J_ 
by tbe type of cell sap used in the assay. Needless to say, 
further 'h70und healing studies had to be carried out during which 
time a study of the diffe::-enti~~ effects of ~vCS and LCS on SDIE 
activity were investigated in greater detail. 
The results of the determinations of SDIE levels in liver 
microsomes of ivounded rats fed the various diets and sacrificed 
at different healing periods are shmvn in Table IX. Each liver 
microsom(; sample vms tested for SDIE activity in the presence of 
its corresponding LCS. ~·Jith regards to the wounded rats fed the 
regular diet, the SDIE levels exhibited no appreciable change 
during the different healing periods. Of particular note, is 
the effect of WCS-, compared to LCS, on the SDIE activity in the 
8 day liver microsomes. Thus, WCS exerted about a 35% inhibition 
in SDIE activity as compared to that of LCS. This represented 
the first time -that evidence of an inhibitory €ffect in lvCS Has 
obtained by direct comparison of the two types of cell sap. The 
SDIE levels in the \vounded ra·ts fed the protein depletion diet 
appeared to be quite lmv at the fifth day, reached a maximum on 
the ei3hth day, and then decreased about 10% on the twelfth day 
nfter Hounding. 
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TABLE IX 
SDIE Activity in Liver Microsomes of Rats Fed Different Diets 
Diet 
Regular 
Protein 
Depletion 
____ , 
---
During Various Healing Periods 
Healing 
Period 
days Microsorncs 
5 Liver 
8 " 
12 " 
5 fl 
8 " 
12 " 
Cell 
Sap 
LCS 
LCS 
1-JCS 
LCS 
LCS 
LCS 
LCS 
Absorbance 26 0nm 
.315 
.319 
.315 
.200 
.288 
.290 
.222 
.227 
.290 .310 
• 307 .309 
.255 
.280 
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Effect of VarLous Diets on SDTE Activitv_in Hound anQ. __ :...,.., . ...., _______ ..... ______ . -
L i vcr.J:US:L .. Q.?Omes in l~a+:s Sacrificed 5 Q.r R Davs Af.r_~r \vouncl ing. 
----
After conditioning the rats for 3-7 days, the animals were 
Hounded in the usua 1 \·Jay and divided in-to three groups. Group 
one (24 rats) was fed the protein depletion diet (10 grams/day); 
group two (24 rats) was fed a protein depletior diet supplemented 
with L-methioni.ne (100 mg/1.00 gm diet) (10 grams of diet/day; 
group three (24 rats) was fed the regular pellet rat chow diet. 
On the fifth day after wounding, 8 rats from each group were 
sacrificed. The remaining animals from each group were sacrifice 
on the eighth day after wounding. Each microsomal sample was 
measured for SDIE activity in the presence of both LCS and h'CS. 
In view of the fact that in a previous wound healing experi-
ment \'JCS depressed SDIE activity while LCS elevated it, it was 
decided to assay these most recently harvested wound and liver 
rnicrosomes for SDIE activity in the presence of both cell saps. 
Thus, it was hoped that with these most recently acquired wound 
healing data that the follmdng qu~stions could be evaluated: 
1. What is the effect of the healing period on SIDE 
activity in microsornes of regenerating cutaneous tissue and liver 
in rats fed the various diets in the presence of either WCS or 
LCS? 
2. What is the effect of the various diets on SDIE activity 
in microsomes of regenerating cutaneous tisstJe ancl 1 i.ver dttrirw; 
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the fifth or eighth day after woundine in the presence of either 
\'i'CS or LCS? 
3. \Yhat: effect do diets or healing periods have on the 
stimulatory ratio (LCSfh7CS) in rnicrosomes of regenerating 
cutaneous tissue and liver? 
li.[feQ.t. pf Hea 1 :Lnr; Pe:~riQd Oil SDIE Act iYit;;.]:_in 1-iioroE:'~mes of 
the Presence of Either WCS or LCS ____ .. ____________ ---
E_cp;_1.J..l0.I.J2.1srt. In the pre sGnce of \•lCS, SDIE activity decreased 
approximately 50% on the eighth day after wounding compared to 
the fifth day (Table X). The difference is statistically sig-
nificant at the • 01 level. As shmvn in Table XI, the SDIE levels 
in the presence of LCS are much higher than the SDIE levels in 
tbc presence of \VCS. Nevertheless, a similar pattern of a 
statistically significant decrease in SDIE activity at the .01 
level \vas noted on the eighth dayv after '>vounding. In order to 
assess if the stimulatory effect of LCS on SDIE activity in these 
\vmmd microsomes, compared to 1-JCS, fluctuated during the differ-
cnt healint; periods and diets, the stimulatory ratio (LCS/\vCS), 
which refers to the effect each cell sap has on SDIE activity in 
a given microsomal sample, is shown :in Table XII. It will be 
noted that the stimulatory ratio increased on the eighth day 
after wounding compared to the fifth. 
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TABLE X 
SDIE Activity in rlicrosomes of Regenerating Cutaneous Tissue 
of Rats Fed Different Diets and Killed five or Eight 
Days After h7ound ing: Hound Cell Sap 
-----
Diet 
Regular 
Protein 
Depletion 
Protein 
Depletion 
+ l'iethionine 
(100 mg per 
100 grns diet) 
Healing 
Period 
days Nicrosomes 
5 Wound 
8 " 
5 " 
8 " 
5 " 
8 " 
;':Number of determinations 
;':)':l·lcan ± standard error of the mean 
Cell 
Sap 
wcs 
" 
" 
" 
" 
, 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
.144 
.148 
• 07 8 t 0. 002~·,,·, 
u~ )··· 
• 095 t 0. 02 9;':;'> 
( 5 )~-
• 082 "t 0. 005;':~·, ( q );': 
.103 t 0.008;':;': 
( 4 );'; 
• 071 
.068 
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TABLE XI 
SDIE Activity in l'licros ornes of Regenerating Cutaneous Tissue 
of Rats Fed Different Diets and Killed Five or Eight 
Days after Wounding: Liver Cell Sap 
Regular 
Protein 
Depletion 
Protein 
Depletion 
plus i"lethionine 
Healing 
Period 
Days f.1icros ornes 
5 Wound 
8 II 
5 II 
8 " 
5 II 
8 II 
·k Number of determinations 
.,·:.,': Lean t s tandarcl error of the mean 
Cell 
Sap 
LCS 
" 
" 
fl 
" 
" 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
.356 
• 34l~ 
.231 ± I 064-,'d: (3 ).,'; 
.283 + • 006~· .. .,·: 
-( 5 )•': 
.270 + . 015··~-·: 
(4) 
.353 ± . 007•'d: ( 3 )•': 
.262 
.287 
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TABLE XII 
Stimulatory Ratios (LCS /lvCS) in 1'1icrosornes of Regenerating 
Cutaneous Tissue in Rats Fed Various Diets 
Diet 
Regular 
Protein 
Depletion 
Protein 
Depletion 
plus 
!vleth ion ine 
-:.-...---:::-- =--
Healing 
Period 
(days) 
5 
8 
5 
8 
5 
8 
=== r = 
tv1icros omes 
Wound 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
== 
LCS /~vCS 
2.5 
3.2 
3.6 
3.7 
3.2 
3.7 
' : 
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.rr-ot,fiJJ .... J)ev}.Qj:ion Djet.. Irrespective of cell sap used, no statis-
tically significant SDIE levels \<Jere observed during the healing 
periods studied (Tables X and XI). Similarly, no change in the 
stimulatory ratio was evident even though the LCS /\·vCS values were 
greater than those found for the group fed the regular diet 
(Tab1e XII). 
Protein Depletion Diet Plus r-·iethiQnine. SDIE values similar to 
........--
those in the group fed the regular diet \vere observed. Thus, in 
the presence of either cell sap, the SDIE activity decreased 
s ign.ificantly (. 05 level in vlCS and • 01 level in LCS) on the 
eighth da,y after \\70unding (Tables X and XI). Similarly, the 
stimulatory ratio was greater on the eighth day after wounding. 
A brief summary of the above results is as follows: Wounded 
rats fed either the regular diet or the protein depletion diet 
supplemented with methionine exhibited a significant decrease in 
SDIE activity on the eighth day after woundin[j irrespective of eel. 
sap used. Further, both of these groups demonstrated increased 
stimulatory ratio values at the latter healine; period. On the 
other hand, the rats fed the protein depletion diet showed no 
change in SDIE activity during the healing periods studied regard-
less of cell sap used, nor any chane,e in the stimulatory ratio. 
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f D • . (•n·J·r A • • • 1 ~· • f Effec;:!_Q... __ l.§.LQlL.::'-· JU~CtlVltV 1n t 1e l'':I..cr,Jsomes . rom 
--
n.e,.cs:·n~LtJJ.1g_ Ct.lt~1JJC'ous Ti3s t.LELllfll:.Yesj;ed at Ft..Ye and at Ej.:..eht 
-
Rep;ular Diet vm;:.::'?2.E?Jrot~.i-lLJ!~..P.letion Diet. (Fifth Day after 
\'Joundine). Irrespective of the cell sap used, i':ounded rats fed 
the regular diet exhibited a significantly greater SDIE activity 
on the fifth day after ~vound ing compared to tbose fed the protein 
depletion diet. The differences with respect to lvCS and LCS Here 
statistically significant at the .OS and .001 levels, respectivel; 
(Tables X and XI). In contrast, experimental animals fed the 
protein depletion diet produced a greater stimulatory ratio than 
those fed the regular diet (Table XII). 
(Eighth Day after Wounding). No significant differences in SDIE 
activity Here noted in the experimental groups regardless of cell 
sap used (Tables X and XI). The stimulatory ratio increased 
appreciably on the eighth day after wounding in the group fed the 
regular diet compared to the same group on the fifth day. Experi~ 
mental rats fed the protein depletion diet in spite of not demon-
strating any change in its stimulatory ratio at the later healing 
period, still exhibited a greater stimulatory ratio on the eighth 
day compared to t:he group feel the regular diet. 
Rcr,ulo.r Dj_et V'2rsus .. I'rotoJ~LPer21.Qtl..Q.2.. Di§t Plus t-JethioniJJ&.• 
(Fifth Day after \vound ing). In the presence of \VCS, wounded rats 
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fed the regular diet ~chibited a significantly greater SDIE 
activity (.05 level) than did those fed the protein depletion 
1 . . ('.1' , 1 X) diet plus met 'l~on~ne au _e . Conversely, i~ the presence of 
1cs, no such statistical difference in SDIE activity was observed 
Table XI). Further, experimental rats fed the protein depletion 
diet plus methionine demonstrated a greater stimulatory ratio on 
the fifth day after Hounding (Table XII). (Eighth Day after 
~vouncling). Regardless of cell sap, no significant differences 
in SDIE activity Here noted in the Uvo experimental groups. Both 
experimental groups exhibited a greater stimulatory ratio on the 
eiehth day after \vounding compared to that· on the fifth (Table 
XII). 
Rep;uJ&r_Di§t. Irrespective of cell sap, no significant differenc 
in SDIE activity in the two healing periods studied was observed 
(Tables XIII and XIV). Furthermore, the stimulatory ratio, 
approximately one-half of that found in 1.vound microsornes, remaine 1 
uncbanr;ed from the fifth to the eighth day after h"ound ing (Table 
XV). 
I'roJeJ.n__l)£I?let ipn Diet. No significant difference in SDIE 
activity ,,ms noted in the tHo healine; periods ree;ardless of the 
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TABLE XIII 
sDIE Activity in Liver Nicrosomes of Rats Fed Different Diets 
and Killed Five or Eight Days after hounding 
Diet 
HealinG 
Period 
(days) 
Hound Cell Sap 
Microsomes 
-=--=::::===: :;::;-::::-=-
Cell 
Sap 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
--,-----------------------~----;...._ ___ _ 
Resular 
Pro·tein 
Depletion 
Protein 
Depletion 
plus 
Hethionine 
5 
8 
5 
8 
5 
8 
Liver 
If 
" 
" 
fl 
It 
\vCS 
" 
II 
" 
II 
" 
• 279 + • 01 0•';)': 
-(3 )·/: 
.250 + • 007,'d; 
-( 4 )''' 
• 217 t . OOtp•;,': 
( 5 ),•, 
• 2 03 t . 016,':-1: 
( 5 )'" 
• 226 + . 01 o-·;,·: 
( 4 )~'; 
.281 ! .012~';')'; 
( L~ )•': 
:._""':."'.!:"""_"__ .... =-==== 
- ~-------, -=---=·. -=-=========-.::.:======= 
'':]\umber of detenninat ions 
,·:~·:r-;'2<J.n ± st:andard error of the me:.::.n 
I I 
i I 
I 
I ,: 
, r: 
' ' 
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TABLE XIV 
SDIE Activity in Li\Br Microsomes of Rats Fe~ Different Diets 
and Killed Five or Eight Days after \vounding: 
Liver Cell Sap 
~====~==·==================---
- -
--
Healing 
Period 
Diet (days) 
Regular 5 
8 
Protein 
Depletion 5 
8 
ProtE;in 
Depletion 
plus Nethionine 5 
., 8 
Cell 
~1icrosomes Sap 
Liver LCS 
" 
If 
" 
It 
" " 
It If 
" " 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
.355 
.360 
• 357 :t . 012~'d: 
( 3 )~·· 
• 318 ± . 006~':-;': 
( 5 )''' 
• 327 ± . 009~·-~·­
( 5 )~·-
• 3Lf3 ± . 006~·:~': 
( 3 )~': 
• 412 ± . 015<':,': 
{LJ. )~': 
----==-·-=·===;========================~~=======~=::========;== 
~·,~umber of determinations 
,·,,·,~·lean ± standard error of the mean 
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TABLE XV 
Stimula·tory Ratios (LCS/~vCS) in Liver }'licrosomes 
Diet 
of Rats Fed Various Diets 
Healing 
Period 
(days) l"licros omes LCS/WCS 
------------------·-----------------------------------------
Regular 
Protein 
Depletion 
Protein 
Depletion 
plus 
l"lethionine 
5 
8 
5 
8 
5 
8 
Liver 
u 
" 
" 
" 
" 
1.3 
1.4 
1.4 
1.7 
1.5 
1.5 
-----------------------~----·--··~----------------------------------------------~ 
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cell sap used (Tables KIII and XIV). The stimtrlatory ratio was 
observed to increase slightly on the eighth clay after \vouncl ing 
(Table XV)· 
f_LQt;:eiD-..RepletiQ.ll .. I~~oni.ne. An increase in SDIE 
activity Has noted on the eighth day after \vounding. This 
increase is statistically significant, at the .02 level, irre-
spective of the cell sap used (Tables XIII and XIV). Also, the 
stimulatory ratio remained unchanged during the healing periods 
studied (Table XV). 
A brief summary of the above results is as follows: Inas-
much as the liver tissue of skin wounded rats represents a contrcL 
tissue, it was not unexpected that SDIE levels in liver tissue 
bore little resemblance to those in regenerating cutaneous 
tissue. Thus, the only experimental group to shmv any differencE": 
in SDIE activity was the group fed the protein depletion diet 
plus methionine. A significant increase in SDIE activity on the 
eighth day after wounding was obs~rved irrespective of the cell 
sap used. The other two groups, regardless of cell sap, showed 
no change in SDIE activity during the healing periods studied. 
Only the experimental rats fed the protein depletion diet demon-
strated 2. slight increase in the stimulatory ratio at the later 
hec:~l.1 ing period, \vhereas the other t\vO groups exhibited no change 
in stiwulatory ratio. It is of interest to report that the 
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stimulatory ratio in ljver microsomes is about one-half that 
found in \vO"lmd microSOJ!Ies. 
Effect of Diet on SDIE Actj_vity iu. Liver t•licr_s,2_somes at 
Different H~·1l ing Per.if':iS 
------
.&;.s111fll:"_pi~rS1)...§_Protein Denl~~t.i_Qn Diet. (Fifth Day after 
Wounding). Regardless of cell sap, rats fed the regular diet 
exhibited a significant increase in SDIE activity on the fifth 
day after wounding compared to those fed the protein depletion 
diet (Tables XIII and XIV). The increases were statistically 
significant at the . 02 and • 01 levels for LCS and \vCS, respec-
tively. The stimulatory ratios for the two groups were essen-
tially the same (Table XV). 
(Eighth Day after 'vvounding). In the presence of HCS, the group 
fed the regular diet exhibi-ted a significant increase in SDIE 
activity on the, eighth day after 1vounding (. 05 level), as shown 
in Table XIII, whereas in the presence of LCS, the slight 
increase in SDIE activity in the group fed the regular diet 1vas 
not statistically significant (Table XIV). The stimulatory ratio 
\vas higher in the group fed the protein depletion diet compared 
to that fed the regular diet (Table XV). 
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Ref:...lll£1:..1::' Diet v~;rsus Prc~r"'s_in Ds:rrlg_tJon D?.e~s Nethionine 
--
(Fifth Day after \vound j ng). In th8 presence of WCS, the group 
fed the regular diet e:;.:hibited a s ir,nificant inc:rease in SDIE 
activity, at the .OS level, compared to that fed the protein 
depletion diet (Table XIII). Hmvever, no such statistical 
difference \vas observec' between these two groups in the presence 
of LCS (Table XIV). Further, the stimulatory ratios in these two 
groups ~vere essentially the same (Table XV). 
(Eighth Day after \vound ing). In the presence of LCS, the group 
fed the protein depletion diet plus r:1ethionine exhibited a 
statistically significant increase in SDIE activity, at the .OS 
level, compared to that fed the regular diet (Table XIV). On 
the other hand, in the presence of \tiCS no significant difference 
in SDIE levels in the t\vO dietary groups was noted (Table XIII). 
The stimulatory ratios in these tw·o groups remained essentially 
the same (Table XV). 
A brief summary of the above results is as follmvs: Wounded 
rats fed the regular diet exhibited the greatest SDIE activity on 
the fifth day after 't·muncl ing in the three dietary groups studied . 
With one exception, this increase was statistically significant 
with all the cell saps used. On the eighth day after wounding, 
the exper]mental group fedothe protein depletion diet plus 
methionine exhibited the highest SDIE activity, the group fed the 
rc~gular diet \vas next, and the lm.rest activity was observed in 
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the group fed the protein depletion diet. The stimulatory ratios 
in all three dietary g1:.-oups remained relatively constant durinc; 
the healing periods Sb1died. 
B. L~~IJ.lJlY OF lHE EFFF:_CTS OF LIVER AND lvOUT·m TISSU~_CELL2hP 
m~ SDIE ACTIVITY ___ ... ____ , 
The previous \vound healing experiments had indicated that 
the \vCS exhibited an inhibitory effect on SDIE activity in the 
microsomal preparations studied. In order to assess the impor-
tance of this observation, a series of experiments 1·ms undertalwn 
\vhich \vill be described in this section. 
NicrQ.:~~· Tlvo experiments \vere carried out on the effect of 
combining LCS Hith \VCS on SDIE activity in liver microsomes. The 
results in both experiments indicated that LCS exerts a stimula-
tory effect on SDIE activity in liver microsomes (Table XVI). 
The values shown in this table represent the extent of reactiva-
tion achieved by the various proportions of LCS added to \·JCS as a 
perccntae;e of that achieved in the· presence of \~CS only. Thus, 
tbc; percent relative activity in SDIE activity Hhen LCS h'as added 
to \'JCS in the t1.vo experiments Here 2!~1% and 173%, respectively. 
\Vhcm the ratio of LCS to \vCS ...vas 1 i 3, the percent relative 
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activity \vere 213% and 167%, respectively. Thus, it \vas quite 
clear that either there is an inhibitory facto~ in the WCS or 
that it is deficient in a factor that is present to a greater 
degree in LCS. An aliquot of lvCS \vas heated for five minutes at 
75° C. Upon cooling to room temperature, it was tested for its 
ability to serve· as a cofactor for SDIE. The r.esults, also shmvn 
in Table XVI, indicate that heated \vCS does not stimulate SDIE 
activity 1-vhen compared to unheated WCS. Tl"le explanation for this 
finding is not apparent at this time. 
E.f.[ect o(_Comhinins ~ubfractions of LCS to \vCS ....QIL.SDIE Activt.t.Y 
in Liver !vlicroso:nes. Having established that LCS contained a 
factor(s) that stimulated SDIE activity in the presence of WCS 
and liver microsomes, it was of interest to try to identify the 
factor(s). Goldberger£.!. al. (1963) had gel filtered rat liver 
cell sap into three components (A-1, B-1, and C-1) and found 
that A-1 and B-1 served as adequate cofactors for SDIE activity 
whereas C-1 did not. Goldberger et al. (1963) reported that an 
additional gel filtration of each of these subfractions resulted 
in less contaminated subfractions as well as clear-cut evidence 
that subfractions A-2 and B-2 both served as cofactors for SDIE. 
These workers noted that subfract ion A-2 \vas composed of a group 
of proteins and that subfraction B-2 was composed of a group of 
smaller molecular \veight entities. In order to pinpoint which 
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TABLE XVI 
Effect of Adding LCS to \.YCS on SDIE Activity in Liver Microsomes 
Sample 
Liver 
1'1icrosomes 
Cell 
Sap 
\vCS 
wcs + LCS (1:1) 
wcs + LCS 
(3:1) 
=mr a::& w c 
Experiment .fftl 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Activity 
.133 100 
.320 2L~l 
.283 213 
=. 
Experiment if2 
Absorbance % Relativ( 
260 nrn Activit· 
.165 100 
• 285 173 
. 275 167 
Heated Hcs~·, . 088 66 
~-....,'**""•• r.t!'.SII ...... ·!.'llll- IIIII I II:"=.T~I:IID 1ftl!Jil"' :A:D. - .. • .. .._ . -~~ 
-;'~ An aliquot of HCS \vas heated for 5 minutes at 75° c. 
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component of the rat LCS was stimulating the SDIE activity, LCS 
obtained from wounded rats fed a protein depletion diet was sub-
.;80ted to gel filtration, using G-25 column ( 2. :i x tfO em), to 
J 
yield 3 subfractions of LCS (Figure 7). The resulting subfrac-
tions (LCS-Al, LCS-Bl, and LCS-Cl) \·Jere added iP a 1:1 ratio to 
wcs and tested for their ability to replace whole LCS as the 
stirr;ulatory factor on SDIE activity in liver microsomes. As con-
trol samples, LCS only, \vCS only, or equal parts of LCS and \'JCS 
\vere also tes·ted. The results, shovm in Table XVII, indicated 
that none of these subfractions induced a stimulatory effect on 
SDIE activity coDpared to that when only \vCS is present. 
in Liver Hicroso1f~· In order to evaluate t:he subfractions of 
LCS in terms of their enzymic cofactor potency, they \vere 
individually added to the SDIE assay system in place of LCS. Thi:: 
allowed a direct comparison of results with those reported by 
Goldberger §.! al. ( 1963). As shov.m in Table XVIII, all three 
0 
subfractions of LCS exhibited some degree of cofactor potencyi 
but LCS-Al served as the best replacement for whole LCS. Thus, 
\vbile LCS-Al exhibited 78% of the enzyme activity found in LCS, 
the othc;r two subfractions, LCS-Bl and LCS-Cl, exhibited t~t1% ancl 
51"/ . 
. '"' rcspectJ.vely. These data are in contrast to those of 
Golc<borger et al. (1963) who reported that subfractions LCS-Al, 
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TABLE XVII 
Effect of Combining Various LCS Fractions with WCS 
on SDIE Activity in Liver l-'licrosomes 
---..... -=-------
Sample 
Liver 
i'licros omes LCS 
vlCS 
LCS 
Cell 
Sap 
+ 1!/CS 
(1:1) 
LCS-Al + \'JCS 
(1:1) 
LCS-B1 + WCS 
(1:1) 
LCS ... Cl + WCS 
(1,1) 
-.,--· 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Activity 
.320 100 
.183 57 
.300 
.290 92 
.210 66 
.198 62 
.195 61 
-
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TABLE XVIII 
The Effect of Repla1;Gment of LCS with LCS Svbfractions 
Sample 
on SDIE Activity in Liver !'"licrosomes 
:======------,,= ======-========-=---' ----
Cell Sap or 
Replacement 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
% Relat:ive 
Activity 
Liver l'1icros ornes LCS .260 100 
It 
" LCS-Al .202 78 
II If LCS-Bl .115 44 
" 
If LCS-Cl .132 51 
----
··------
....... __ .:=::-.=-~ 
LCS-Bl and LCS-Cl exhil::ited percent relative activities of t10%, 
73% and 57%, respectively. 
stimulatory factor founj in \dlOle LCS 'ivas more complex in nature 
than the cofactors for 3DIE reported by Goldberger.§!.. al. (1963). 
Perhaps a combination of LCS subfractions \voulcl elicit a maximum 
stimu1atory effect on SDIE activity. The results, shown in 
Table XIX, indicate that there ,,ras no appreciable stimulatory 
effect exhibited by any of the combinations of LCS subfractions. 
It \·;ras apparent; therefore, that the stimulatory effect 1vas not 
due to a complex association of several of the LCS subfractions. 
Effect _ _gf Dilutig.IL.Q.[ Jhe Various Cell SQ12S atxl of :?.1!J)fractions 
of LCS on Sl?JJ:__hctiv.i..tY_in. L~_yc:r_l:lisJ~.Qmes. Goldberger et al. 
(1963) had reported that dilution of LCS produced an increase in 
SDIE activity, \\•hich these authors attributed to a presumed 
decrease in the amount of an RNase inhibitor that may be present 
in the liver cell sap. In contrast to the finding of Goldberger 
et: al. ( 1963) the results, shmvn in Table XX, indicate that d ilu-
tion in all cases led to a diminution of SDIE activity. Perhaps 
one note"tvorthy observation can be made about the above experiment: 
The one subfr.action of LCS that ,,7as least sensitive to dilution 
\·ms LCS-Al. The overall conchJsion from this dilution experiment 
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TABLE XIX 
Tbe Effect of Combin:.ne Hultiple LCS Subfractions \vith \vCS 
on SDIE Activity in Liver 01icrosomes 
==--- ·-
Sample 
-------------------
Liver Nicrosornes 
" " 
" " 
II II 
If 
" 
- ...... -'---------------=--=-::::. ::::-== 
Cell Sap or 
Replacement 
LCS 
\VCS 
wcs +LCS-Al 
+ LCS-Bl 
wcs + LCS-Al 
+ LCS~Cl 
wcs + LCS-Bl 
+ LCS-Cl 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Activity 
.300 100 
.178 59 
.186 62 
.141 47 
.133 44 
, _____ 
__ ,... __ __ __ 
Sample 
Liver 
Hicrosomes 
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TABLE XX 
Effect of Dilution of LCS Subfractions, LCS, 
anrl vlCS on SDIE Activity 
---·-~----,-.-===-=============== 
Cell Sap or 
Rc:!placc:ment 
LCS-Al 
II 3 x dilution 
LCS-Bl 
II 3 x dilution 
LCS-Cl 
fl 3 x dilution 
LCS 
II 3 x dilution 
fl 6 x dilution 
II 12 X dilution 
\vCS 
II 3 x dilution 
II 6 x dilution 
II 12 X dilution 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
.202 
.180 
.195 
.115 
• 078 
.069 
.132 
.062 
.065 
.312 
.305 
.128 
.111 
.093 
.152 
.099 
.059 
• 0!~4 
% Relativ· 
Activity 
66 
61 
37 
22 
43 
21 
100 
42 
36 
30 
49 
32 
19 
Jl;. 
________ .., __________ . ____ ..,_ ~~----- .. ---· ..._ .. --·~---·- ... ·~-~~ 
-·-. ·~ -·---~-----..... ~-----·-·--·---~··-···· ...... -··- ---..,_ --~ - -----... ----~-~---· --~-------··-· ···------ __ ....,._. ------ ,.....,...,., __ 
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is that dilution does not lead to stimulation of SDIE activity, 
and therefore, an r~Nase inhibitor does not app8ar to be involved 
in the cell sap effects noted in this study. 
}iff~_Q.t of <2:-;.,Jslj zed Glutathiq_Qe on SDIE A9ti vity il}. Presence of 
In viev·J' of the report by Gold berger et al. ( 1963) that GSSG 
inhibited SDIE activi·ty in liver microsomes and that the addition 
of NADPH to GSSG could overcome the inhibition, a series of 
experiments 'i'las set up to ascertain if the stimulatory effect of 
LCS might be due to a redox system. Thus, in this experiment 
the effect of addi:1g varying concentrations of GSSG to LCS and 
liver microsomes on SDIE activity Has determined. The results, 
in agreement 'i\7 ith those of Goldberger et a1. (1963), indicated 
th<Tt GSSG inhibits SDIE activity (Table XXI). The question then 
arose that if GSSG decreased SDL~ activity, perhaps reduced 
glutathione could stimulate SDIE activity in the presence of \vCS. 
The next experiment \vas designed to ansiver that question. 
0 
Effect of B_edqced Glut<;ltiliOil~ on SDIE Activity i.n Presf!nce of 
\·lCS and Li,ver l'1i-...GL.Q.~ .. F2.!.D.2.§.· Levels of GSH, the final concentration:. 
ranging from l-25m0l, \vere tested for their ability to stimulate 
SDIE activity in the presence of 'vlCS and liver microE>omes. The 
rc~sults, shoivn in Table XX: II, indicate that no stimulatory effect 
on SDIE activity 1vas observed in the presence of 1 mlj of GSH. 
II 
I' 
1'1 
I 
I 
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TABLE XXI 
Effect of Adding Oxidized Glutathione to LCS 
on SDIE Activity in Liver Microsomes 
---~~~=--=--~-=-~ =====·==========~-=-========-======================----====-= 
Sample 
Liver 
Ivlicrosomes 
Cell 
Sap 
LCS 
II 
II 
II 
GSSG 
mN 
None 
0.1 
1.0 
10.0 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Activity 
.302 100 
.225 75 
.105 35 
.015 5 
Sample 
Liver 
J:vlicrosomes 
--
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TABLE XXII 
Effect of ,\dd ing Reduced Glutathione to WCS 
on SDIE Activit.y in Liv:::r Nicrosomes 
Cell 
Sap 
wcs 
" 
" 
" 
--
::-: 
GSH 
m.U 
None 
1 
5 
25 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Absorbance 
.202 100 
.190 94 
.050 25 
.022 11 
-· : ; "-:=:::=r--:::---:-
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It should be noted tha= Goldberger et al. (1963) also found no 
chanGe in SDIE activity in the presence of LCS and liver miero-
sones at this final concentration. Further, as shmvn in Table 
JO(II, higher GSH concentrations added to the incubating medium 
led to almost the complete abolition of SDIE activity. Thus, at 
25 m'vi of GC'l-1 ,.;_; . v .J. , the level of SDIE activity remaining was only 5%. 
Effect Q\..Addin,r'; :c-JADr·I or NAQPH to HCS on SDIE A9t_i_vity in 
J.iver l'acrosomes. GSH did not induce a stimulatory effect on 
SDIE activity in the WCS-liver microsome incubating system. 
Perhaps another type of reducine ac;ent might be more efficacious 
in stimulating SDIE activity in this system. Therefore, NADH 
(5 rrJj) or NADPH (1 or 5 mH) 'vas separately added to ~vCS and liver 
microsornes, and the SDIE activity was measured. The results, 
shmm in Table XXIII, indicate that neither reducine agent 
stimulated SDIE activity. To the contrary, both reducing agents 
markedly depressed it. 
l:~ffect of )~led iD.P~ I~'!ice Gel filtered LCS Subfract ions to IVCS on 
SDIE Activj.tv in \..Jounct !v1icrosomes. Thus far, \ve had been unable 
to pinpoint '\vith certainty '\\1h:i.ch of the fractionated LCS samples 
\vas producing the stimulatory effect on SDIE activity in the 
presence of WCS and liver microsomes. In order to ensure that 
the fractionated LCS samples were freG from possible interfering 
substances, subfractions LCS-Al and LCS-Bl were individually gel 
Sample 
Liver 
~'licros omes 
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TABLE XXIII 
Effect of Addint:, ~ADH or NADPI-I to \·JCS 
on SDIE Activity in Liver Microsomes 
Cell 
Sap 
HCS 
" 
II 
II 
5 
1 
5 
Additive 
None 
mN NADH 
mM NADPH 
.. 
" 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Activity 
.156 100 
. 085 55 
.105 67 
. 033 21 
1,1 
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filtered a second time (Figures 8A and SB). The resulting sub-
fractions (LCS-A2 and LCS-B2) \vere then tested for their ability 
to stimulate SDIE activity in \,'ound microsomes. The substitution 
of wound microsomes for liver microsomes was undertaken because 
it had been observed in previous wound healine experiments that 
the stimulatory effect of LCS compared to that :>f WCS 1vas at leas 
th7o-fold greater in the presence of wound microsomes than in live 
microsomes. The result, shown in Table XXIV, shows quite clearly 
that the stimulatory factor in LCS is LCS-A2. Thus, in experi-
ment 1, LCS-A2 exhibited greater than a four-fold increase in SDI 
activity compared to that in the presence of \'lCS. Of equal 
importance was the finding that adding equal parts of WCS and 
LCS-A2 resulted in a nearly four-fold stimulation of SDIE activit 
adding a mixture of three parts LCS-A2 to one part WCS led to a 
slightly higher stimulation in enzyme activity. On the other 
hand, LCS-B2 failed to shmv any stimulatory effect whatsoever. 
It was noted in a second experiment that stimulatory effects \vere 
approximately the same between the LCS-A2 only and the mixture of 
LCS -A 2 and \vCS ( 1 z 1) • 
Effect of R.f.?placing LCS lvith_Subfraction LGS-A2 on SDIJLActivity 
in_}:,JouncL.B.nd_b._i yer ~1icros orr_f'&· Having established that LCS -A2 
could stimulate SDIE activity in wound microsomes in the presence 
of \'JCS, it was felt necessary to determine how effectively the 
Figure 8A. Elution Profile of Subfraction LCS-Al. 
Pooled effluents corresponding to fractions of peak 
A-1 \vere lyophilized, redissolved in 5 ml of V.7ater, 
and again subjected to gel filtration on a column of 
Sephadex G-25 (2. 5 x l~O em) previously equilibra·ted 
with 0.01 £1 Iris-chloride buffer, pH 7.8. Fractions 
corresponding to the main peak (A-2) were pooled and 
lyophilized. 
~---------------------------------~----,----------------------------~ 
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Figure SB. Elution Profile of Subfraction LCS-Bl. 
Experimental details are the same as described in 
Figure SA except B-1 used in place of A-1. 
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TABLE XXIV 
Effect of Adding LCS-A2 or LCS-B2 to WCS 
on SDIE Activity in \vound t-1icrosomes 
=============·=="======================~=============== 
Sample 
1/Jound 
tvlicrosomes 
Cell 
Sap Additive 
\-JCS None 
None LCS-A2 
wcs LCS-A2 
(1:1) 
\vCS LCS-A2 
(1:3) 
None LCS-B2 
wcs LCS-B2 
(1:1) 
wcs LCS-B2 
(1:3) 
=· &>4:!5:: fi"'8 ~~--,.1 
Experiment lil 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
.035 
.055 
.262 
.200 
.218 
.010 
• 058 
. 036 
% 
Relative 
Activity 
100 
476 
364 
396 
18 
105 
65 
Experiment /J:2 
Absorbance % 
260 nm Relative 
Activit)• 
.078 100 
• 2!~5 
.232 305 
.237 30!~ 
.029 
• 018 31 
.04.5 58 
....... -=== =:-nnr::.:rr&:J~~t;.~~~l'~~ 
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above subfraction coulct replace ~<lhole LCS in both types of micro-
E::ornes. As shm.;n in Table XXV, LCS-A2 very effectively replaces 
LCS in both \,7ound and liver microsomes. Thus, the conclusion to 
be drawn from this and the preceding data (Table XXIV), is that 
subfraction LCS-A2, a protein containing fraction, is definitely 
the stimulatory factor in LCS \vhich produces th~ significantly 
large increases in SDIE activity in both microsomal types studied 
§ff£?£t of Re_n1a.£.L'1g~ LCS lvith H,?.[lOf;Jobin A on_SDJE A.c.tivity i.n 
~Ll'lic:J;:Q§omes. Inasmuch as LCS-A2 has a distinctive red color 
\vhich may be attribut:able to the presence of hemoglobin originat-
ine from red blood cells entrapped during the processing of the 
liver cell sap, it was considered important to determine if 
hemoglobin could exert a stimulatory effect on SDIE activity. 
Thus, hemoglobin A, dissolved in distilled water to make a con-
centration of 5 mg/0. 5 ml, 1vas used as a possible replacement for 
LCS. For comparative purposes, LCS -A2 in add it ion to LCS, \vas 
also used in this experiment. The results, shmvn in Table X..'CVI, 
indicate that hemoglobin A does not induce an appreciable 
stirrulatory effect on SDIE activity. 
The possibility existed that the inhibitory 
nature of \tJCS may be clue merely to a deficiency of t:he subfract io 
A-2 in wcs, that is ivCS-A2. Therefore, lvCS was tlviC(_j gel fi1te}:J 
l 
TABLE XXV 
Effect of Replacing the Various Cell Saps with LCS-Subfractions 
on SDIE Activity in \vound or Liver Microsomes 
""'===========================-=====-==·======:::c::::::==::::::: ..:-:-=.-=::;-=:::::=:::::::::::: =::=..::~-~- ....... ;;-.;: t :: ;:::; .. : -
Sample 
Cell Sap or 
Replacement 
Experiment 4!1 
Absorbance % Relative 
260 nm Activity 
Experiment if2 
Absorbance 
260 llll1 
% Relative 
.Activity 
c~-·----------------------------------------1 
Hound 
1.'-iicros om"-~S LCS .235 100 .250 100 t-1 
0 
\vCS 
.038 16 .052 21 -....! 
LCS"-A2 .220 9{+ .218 87 
LCS-B2 .036 15 • 030 12 
Liver 
Nicrosomes LCS .250 100 .255 100 
wcs 
.170 68 .173 68 
LCS~A2 .230 92 .255 100 
LCS.;..B2 
.090 40 .095 39 
·--- ·= ...... , ..:;;,. ___ -=.=:--.....;;:;:;;;;;~ ... --., 
·--- - --~·-- - - --....... --~--
Sample 
Liver 
1··1 icros omes 
" 
II 
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TABLE XXVI 
Effect of Replacing LCS with Hemoglobin A 
on SDIE Activity in Liver Microsomes 
Cell Sap or 
H.ep lacernent 
Absorbance 
260 nm 
% Relative 
Activity 
---------------------------------
LCS 
LCS~A2 
Hb A 
.295 
.237 
.052 
• 060 
100 
80 
19 
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on a G-25 Sephadex column (40 x 2. 5 em) (FigurE~s 9A and 9B). 
Tlle resulting WCS-A2, of equal protein concentration to that in 
LCS~A2, \vas tested as a possible rE~placement for LCS in the assay 
system. The results, shmvn in Table XXVII, indicate that this 
subfraction exhibited no stimulatory effect on SDIE activity. 
Thus, these results rule out the possibility that the inability 
of LCS-A2 to stimulate SDIE activity is due to a deficiency of 
protein in this cell sap. Hm·;ever, the explanation as to why 
LCS-A2 produces a stimulatory effect in SDIE activity whereas 
\'lCS-A2 does not, is not discernible at this time. 
G-75 Se.phadex Column Chromatography. In an effort to resolve the 
protein mixture in LCS-A2, it was chromatographed on a G-75 
Sephadex column (2.6 x 40 em) with 0.01 li tris-chloride buffer, 
pl-I 7.8~ as the eluent. The elution profile, shown in Figure 10, 
indicates that the protein mixture in this subfraction 1vas not 
adequately sepm;ated by this Sephadex column. This observation 
suggested that all of ·the proteins in LCS-A2 are of higher molec-
ular 'iveigllt than 70,000 daltons, based upon the exclusion proper-
ties of G-75 Sephadcx. Therefore, it Has decided to employ a 
G-1.50 Sephaciex \vhich has an exclusion value of approximately 
!100,000 daltons. 
Figure 9A. Elu'c ion Profile of \vCS. 
Experimental details are the same as described in 
Figure 7 except VJCS used in place of LCS. 
~-----------------------~-------~-=--·-·-w _________________ u,_, ________ ,_, __ ,_, __ ~~ 
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Figure 9B. Elution Profile of HCS-Al. 
Experimental de·tails are the same as described in 
. 
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Figure SA except \vCS-Al used in place of LCS-Al. t: 0 
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TABLE XXVII 
Effect of Replacing LCS with WCS~A2 on 
SDIE A1:::tivity in Wound l'1icrosorr2s 
Cell Sap or 
Replacem(::;nt 
Absorbance 
260 nrn 
% Relative 
Activity 
r 
Figure 10. Elution Profile of LCS-A2 on G-75 Sephadex Column. 
~7 mg of LCS-A2 were dissolved in 2 ml of 0.01 H 
Tris-chloride buffer, pH 7.8, and applied to a 
column of Sephadex G-75 (2.5 x 90 em) previousJ_y 
equilibrated 1vith 0. 01 M Tris-chloride buffer,' pH 
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Q::)SQ Sephad~x Column Cc~t:or;r,aQhy:. An aliquot of LCS-A2 Has 
chromatoeraphed on a G-150 Sephadex column (2.6 x 40 em). The 
elution profile, shovm in Figure 11, indicates that tvm dis tinct 
peaks 1.\1ere eluted. The faster moving peak exhibited a light 
yellmv color, Hhile the other peak exhibited a reddish color. 
Each frac·tion \vas pooled and lyophilized, and tren tested for 
stimulatory effect on the assay system. The results, shown in 
Table XXVIII, indicate that both the yellmv and the red fractions 
stimulated SDIE ac·tivity in liver microsornes. 
C. JN VITRO PREPARt\TIQN OF ~'liXED DISULFIDE DERIVATIYES OF Rl'!a~'iQ: 
A STUDY OF THEJR .. SUIJE..BILIJ;:,); AS SUBSTRAT1~S FOI~ SDIE Al:'iTI OF 
THEIR CONFORf-~ATION .A;,~__lfli~SURED BY CIRCULAR DICI-IROISN 
The specificity of SDIE appears to be relatively broad, sine 
SDIE has been reported to reactivate the reduced forms of Rnase, 
lysozyme, pepsinogen, and soybean trypsin inhibitor (De Lorenzo 
fit 511., 1967). The function of SDIE has been reported to catalyze 
the correct alignment of randomly cross-linked disulfide bonds 
(Venet:ianer and Straub, 1963). Hm-;rever, it does not appear to 
reactivate randomly cross~linked disulfide bonds in gamma 
globulin (Fuchs et al., 1967). That SDIE can act on disulfido 
boncls other than randomly cross-linked ones was shmvn by Straub 
(1968) who reported that SDIE can reactivate the mixed disulfide 
! 
i 
II'' 
Figure 11. Elution Profile of LCS-A2 on G-150 Sephadcx Column. 
100 mg of LCS-A2 were dissolved in 3 ml of 0.01 .1:1 
Iris-chloride buffer, pH 7.8, and.applied to a column 
of Sephadex G-150 (2.5 x 90 em) previously 
equilibrated with 0. 01 i"l Iris -chloride buffer, pll 7. 8. 
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TABLE XXVIII 
Effect of Replacing LCS with LCS-A2-Yellow Fraction 
of LCS-A2->Red Fraction on SDIE Activity 
Sample 
Liver 
1'-licros ames 
" 
" 
II 
- .. 
--
in Liver Microsornes 
Cell Sap or 
Replacement 
LCS 
wcs 
LCS-A2;.. 
YelloH 
Fraction 
LCS-A2;.. 
Red 
Fraction 
Absorbance 
260 nrn 
.200 
• 065 
.125 
.lf}O 
.130 
.155 
_,..._ 
% Relative 
Activity 
100 
31} 
67 
75 
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derivative of RNasc and cysteine, that is, RNaEe-S-S-cysteine. 
This important observation leads to the question of the overall 
specificity of SDIE in catalyzing the reactivation of other mixed 
disulfide derivatives of RNase. Accordingly, a study was under-
taken in lvhich a number of r:1ixed disulfide derivatives of RNase 
1\rere prepared, and the11 tested as possible substrates for SDIE 
reactivation. Other ~Yorkers have prepared the mixed disulfide 
derivative of lysozyme and cystine, lysozyme-S-S-cysteine 
Kanarek et al., 1965; Bradshmv ~ al., 1967). However, no attemp 
\vas made to reactivate this mixed disulfide derivative by SDIE. 
Instead, an overall slower reactivation 1vas brought about by the 
addition of various thiol compounds. Bradshmv g al. (1967) 
observed that the reactivation occurred in tHo parts: (1) a 
rapid phase of initial disulfide interchange in \vhich elimination 
of all the mixed disulfide bonds occurs: (2) a much slmver phase 
in '\vhich incorrectly paired bonds are properly reformed. 
Bradshmv .§! al. (1967) have compared the optical rotatory 
dispersion (ORD) of the mixed disulfide derivative of lysozyme 
and cystine, lysozyme-S-S-cysteine, with native lysozyme, and 
found that the conformation of the derivative differs consider-
ably from that of native lysozyme. This observation led us to 
carry out a study of the conformational profiles of the various 
0 
mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase. Inasmuch as circular 
dichroism (CD) has been reported to elicit greater resolution 
i! 
I 
I 
~1"1!11!--~-------~--!WiirAIMI-----·--.17.·------------------..-, 
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of optical activity as,>ociated \vith side chains in proteins than 
O.RD (Beychok, 1965, 1966), it HaS decided to study mixed disulfid 
derivatives for conformational change by circular dichrois:n. The 
goal was to correlate conformational changes in RNase with SDIE 
ac·tivity. 
The procedure employed in the preparation of the various 
mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase (R~ase-S-S-thiol) has 
already been described in the Haterials and Hethods section. 
Upon adding a disulfide compound (i.e., cystine, oxidized 
glutathione, etc.) to reduced RNase in an alkaline medium (pB 9.2 
and in the presence of 8£1 urea, the following products are forrne,. 
RNase ... (8 SH) + 8 RSSR 
8 M Urea 
-----> RNase-S-S-R 
pH 9. 2 
25° c 
+ 8 RSH 
Similarly, the same product is formed upon addition of a thiol 
compound (cysteine, reduced glutathione, etc.) to reduced RNase. 
RNase-(8 SH) + 8 RSH 
8 ~j Urea 
pH 9. 2 
25° c 
RNase-S -S -R 
The mixed disulfide derivative \vas separated from the lmver 
molecular \veir;ht compounds by gel fi1.trA.tion on a G-25 Sephadex 
column (2.5 x 100 em) \vith 0.1 >1 H.f\.c as the eluent. The pooled 
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A11::1lyt ica 1 Tcs ts perf o~:~n.cd on the t'-'lixed Disulficl9 Deri vati.ves 
------- - .... 
of RN;tsc 
-----
E~·:ase ~ulfhyclryl Group Ag_avs. Each derivLtive was subjecte 
to an RNase assay (Anfinsen et al., 195!!) and a sulfhydryl assay 
(Ellman, 1959) in order to ascertain if complete conversion to 
the enzyma·tically inactive disulfide form had occurred. The 
results, shm·m in Table XXIX, indicate that all derivatives 
s·tudied exhibited neither RNase activity nor sulfhydryl groups. 
SDIS Assay. Each derivative 'ivas tested for its ability to serve 
as a substrate for SDIE. In this experiment each derivative was 
made up to a concentration equivalent to the 9 mg% reduced RNase, 
·the control substra·te. In the majority of the derivatives, tris-
chloride buffer, pH 7.4, served as the solvent, but in a few 
cases, water \vas used. It should be noted that \vhile the deriva-
tive RNase-S-S-Co A was not completely solutle in \vater, it was, 
nevertheless, tested for substrate suitability. The results, 
shmvn in Table XXX, indicate that all of these derivatives served 
as substrates for SDIE. In fact, in comparison to the control 
substrate (reduced RNase), of the 9 derivatives studied, 7 of 
them exhibit:ed relative reactivation percentages \vhich ranged 
from 91··125%. The other 2 derivatjves, RNase-S-S-E1lman's 
reagent and R:'\ase-S-S-Co A, exhibited reactivation percentases of 
80 and ~3, respectively. It would seem justified to state that 
----------------------------~--=-=-· ·-·n~e--------=-·----~-·-------·---·--------------------~ 
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TABLE XXIX 
Selected Properties of l'iixed Disulfide 
Derivatives of RNase 
Compound RNase Activity:'• Sulfhydryl Groups~·-~· 
RI\ase-S-S-L-cysteine None None 
RNase-S-S-glutathione If " 
RNase-S-S-cysteamine " " 
RNase-S-S-pantetheine II " 
RNase-S -S -Co A " " 
RNase-S-S-lipoic acid " If 
RNase-S-S-vasopressin " " 
P.Nase-S-S-D-cysteine " " 
RNase-S -S-Ellman's Reagent II " 
~-= -~~ ..;...::::-~-~""=-=--=--=::....=:;:.;::::..:;:;::-=-==·===='=¢=====::::::=:=:=:::·:-:--...,-=-=:-;_,...,_:,,:====::::-========= 
~·•Absorbance values range from . 003 to • 012 
~·:~'•Absorbance values range from • 002 to • 017 
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TABLE XXX 
Reactivation of 1'-liXE'd Disulfide Deri.va·tives of RNase by SDIE 
Cor.1pound 
Number of 
Determinations 
Relative Reactivation 
Corapared to 
Reduced RNase 
--------------------------------------------------------·------------·-
Reduced RNase (Control) 
A. Physioloeical Thiols 
RNase-S-S-L-cysteine 
RNase-S-S-glutathione 
RNase-S-S-cysteamine 
R~ase-S-S-pantetheine 
Rl\ase-S-S-Co A 
RNase-S-S-lipoic acid 
RNase-S-S-vasopressin 
B. Non-Physiological Thiols 
RNase-S-S-D~cysteine 
RNase-S-S-Ellman's Reagent 
12 
~~ 
~~ 
6 
~~ 
5 
4 
4 
6 
6 
100 
105 
106 
107 
125 
1.~3 
91 
105 
101 
80 
--------------------~--·-----------------------------------------~ 
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SDIE exhibited a very broad substrate specificity tmvard mixed 
disulfide de1.·ivatives of RNase. 
Circular Dichroism Studies of l'Iixc~d Disulfide Derivatives of RNa.s 
~-,----...... ~ .... ----~--- ---------
The mixed disulfide derivatives that were used in this study 
1-;rere dissolved in Hater to make a conccntratior~ of 0.1%, and 
ultra-violet circular dichroism analyses were performed id.th a 
JASCO Automatic Recording Spectropolarimeter. The circular 
dichroism (CD) spectra of several typical mixed disulfide deriva-
tives of RNase as Hell as native and reduced RNase are shmm in 
Figure 12. The nega·tive trough at 280 nm exhibited by nat.ive 
Rf-;ase ivas almost completely eliminated in reduced RNase, lvhereas 
the mixed disulfide derivatives exhibited similar broad trour;hs 
al·though of much less negative amplitude thc'1n in native RNase. 
Furthermore, the small positive peak at 2t+5 nm shown by native 
I<N'ase 'l.vas missine; in all the derivatives studied as ,,7ell as in 
reduced RNase. 
D. IN ~YlVO ~Ol::.ATION OF 35s -CYSTAHINE INTO REGENERATING 
CUIAf\~QJJ.S, _ _TISS UE 
Studies on the role of cystine in \vound healing ho.ve been 
carried out by the use of 35s-L-cystjne (2,3). These studies 
have shown that labeled cystine binds to 'ivound proteins by eithc.::r 
Figure 12. The Circular Dichroism of Native, Reduced and Several 
Types of l'lixed Disulfide Derivatives of RNase. 
The compounds \vere made up to a concentration of 
0.1% in distilled \vater. Nat:i.ve RNase is indicated 
by a solid line; reduced RNase by a broken line; and 
a single representation of the mixed disulfide 
derivatives of RNase, \vhich shmved idem:ical curves, 
by dashes alternatin0 Hith x•s. The mixed disulfide 
deriva-tives of RNase that \·Jere used in this study 
included RNase-S-S;..cysteamine, RNase-·S-S-lipoic acid, 
.and RNase-S-S-D-cysteine. 
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an intrachain disulfid(J bridge (Prot-S-S-Prot) or by the so-callec 
mixed disulfide bridge (Prot-S-S-cysteine). In Hmmd healing, 
the mixed c1 isulfide foc·m \vas shmvn to have a more rapid turnover 
than the intrachain form. The question arose as to whether or no 
the binding of cysteine (as cystine is undoubtedly reduced to 
cysteine in the cells) to \·mund proteins is unique to cystine, 
or if it is a general phenomenon in regenerating wound tissue. 
In an effort to answer this question, an experiment \vas carried 
out in which 8-day ivounded rats were administered labeled cysta-
mine and sacrificed at different time periods thereafter in order 
to measure the turnover rates of protein-bound mixed disulfide 
half-cysteaminyl residues and disulfide groups bound to proteins 
by "peptide bond." 
Sixteen virgin female rats (Sprague;..Dm·Jley derived), ranging 
in body weight bet1veen 200 grams ± 25 grams, were \vouncled 'tvith 
the standard i·JOund ing procedure previously described, and fed a 
protein depletion diet immediately after the surgical procE·dure 
until the day of sacrifice. On the day of sacrifice, the animals 
1vere divided into !~ groups of 4 animals per group. Each rat 1vas 
injected intraperitoneally i·.7ith 0. 9 ml of a neutralized solution 
(about piT 6.5) containing 25.8 microcuries of 35s-cystarnine ancl 
sacrificed either 30, GO, 90 or 150 minutes follm;ing the injec-
0 
tion. After sacrificing, the \vound tissue and liver from each 
rat \vere quickly frozen and st.ored in the freezer. The proceffiing 
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of the wound and liver tissues have been previously described in 
the Hatcrials and rletl;ods section. 
The results, shmvn in Table XXXI, indicate that the maximum 
· · f 3 5s · · h · d d · 1 f · d b d · 1ncorporat1.on o . -cystam:tne 1.nto t e mJ..Xe :tsu J_ e on s 1.n 
regenerating \vound pro1:eins occurred at 30 minutes, the earliest 
>cirne period studied. On the other hand, the peptide bond disul-
fide bridge exhibited maximum incorporation at 150 minutes, the 
latest time period studied. These data clearly shmv that cys-
teamine (as cystamine is undoubtedly reduced to cysteamine in the 
cells) binds to wound proteins both in the peptide and mixed 
disulfide forms; thus, it is demonstrated tha·t the binding of a 
labeled disulfide to ivound proteins is a more general phenomenon 
than heretofore realized. Furthermore, the maximum turnover for 
the mixed disulfide bonds of cysteamine bound to wound proteins 
occurred at 30 minutes or less, 'ivhereas Linsky (1971) found that 
the peak turnover of the mixed disulfide bonds of cysteine bound 
to ivound proteins took place in about 90 minutes. 
Liver Tissue 
The incorporation of 35s-cystamine into the various forms of 
disulfide bridees in liver tissue of 8 day Hounded rats is shm·m 
0 
"in Table XXX:II. i'laximum incorporation of the labeled compound in 
the mixed disulfide bond occurred at 90 minutes, whereas in the 
I i 
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TABLE XXXI 
I V. I · f 35s C . . V . F n ~vo ncorporat~on o ;.. ystannne ~ntc. ar~ous · orms 
of Disulfide Bridges in Regenerating Cut;:neous Tissue 
Tissue 
of Eight Day \vounded Rats 
..,..'1R"!'i"'- [I I id a;:r F~ p I - d a :!Q:;'t&-1 T""t""""""'._ .................... ""'"'"---""'· ""'" -· -·J'CnP' ____ _ 
Incubation 
Period 
minutes 
Incorporation of 35s-Cystamine 
"Peptide Bond" 
Disulfide Bridge 
cpm/gm Tissue-:.': 
Hixed Disulfide 
Bridge 
cpm/gm Tissue~·: 
Regenerating 
+ + Wound 30 10,581 
-
172 8404 
-
106 
60 11,026 + v~3 3747 + 146 
-
... 
90 12·, ll~!+ + 198 3105 ± 56 
-
150 14, 7!.~5 ± 173 2623 ± 111 
=· === ---
-
'':Nean ± standard error of mean; four separate tissue analyses. 
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TABLE XXXII 
I V · I · f 3 5s C t . . V . F ...12 __]::.YQ ncorporatlon o · - ys annne lnto c.:.rlous orms 
of Disulfide Bridges in Liver Tissue 
of Eight Day Hounded Rats 
~·r' • ~-~<=~=,.....,•__,c:C'! __ .,.....,...__,_..,,,....=.,_-...,r:t-• ,..,. ___ __,...,,.,l(l;;""" ___ ,.., . .,.., - . .,...,.,. ___ ,_II!Qo-ra:or.__,.._:::::::.=-1-
Incubation 
Period 
Tissue minutes 
Liver 
Tissue 30 
60 
90 
150 
I · f 35s c · _ncorporatlon o - ystamlne 
"Peptide Bond" 
Disulfide Bridge 
cpm/gm Tissue~·: 
30,170 ± 498 
23,250 + 360 
21,000 + 293 
21 f 667 +o 281 
Hi xed 
Disulfide Bridge 
cpm/gm Tissue~·: 
4, 975 ± 122 
7,780 + 113 
-
8,637 + 102 
-
7,433 + 59 
=· 
~·:r•iean ± standard error of mean; four separate tissue analyses. 
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peptide bond type of disulfide bridge, it occur:~ed at 30 minutes, 
the earliest time period studied. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
The objectives of the series of experiments of this study 
\vere to gather information concerning SDIE activity during the 
wound healing process, as Hell as to determine its specificity of 
action tmvards a number of mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase. 
Further, in order to gain addi·tional knowledge as to the gener-
ality of the in vivQ formation of mixed disulfide bound to \vound 
t · 35s t · c1 • • ct · ct d h' h pro e~ns, -cys am1.ne \vas a rn1.n1.stere to ~.,roun e rats w 1.C~ 
permitted the measurement of the turnover rates of mixed disul-
fides bound to proteins as '"ell as disulfide groups bound to 
proteins by "peptide bonds." 
In the initial 'ivound healing experiment, '..rounded rats fed a 
regular diet exhibited a decrease in SDIE activity in 'ivound micro 
somes as the days of wound healing increased. Corroborat:ion of 
the above finding \vas obtained in fl subsequent wound healing 
study in \vhich ·three different diets were fed \vounded rats. Thus 
SDIE activity decreased at the later healing period in wound 
microsomes of rats fed either the regular diet or the protein 
depletion cl iet supplemented hTith methionine; the s 1 ight decrease 
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in SDIE activity in \vound microsomes of \vounded rats fed the 
pr·otein depletion diet was not statistically significant. Thus, 
it \vould appear justified ·to conclude that SDIE activity decreases 
in the microsomes of regenerating cutaneous tissue as the healing 
period progresses. The above observation is in accord \vith the 
results of a similar experiment in \vhich SDIE lE'Vels \vere observec 
to be appreciably lmver in the microsomes of 2LJ--26 hours regener-
ating liver tissue as compared to control liver tissue (Gurari, 
1969). Inasmuch as both the eight day regenerating cutaneous 
tissue and the 24-26 hours regenerating liver tissue represent 
periods of maximal protein biosynthesis, these experimental 
observations suggest that SDIE activity is inversely related to 
the rate of protein biosynthesis in the cell. 
Furthermore, of the three dietary groups studied, the woundec 
rats fed the regular diet exhibited the greatest SDIE activity on 
the fifth day after wounding; no significant difference in SDIE 
activity between the dietary groups ,.;ras noted on the eighth day. 
These observations can be int(~rpreted to mean that, assuming SDIE 
activity is inversely related to protein biosynthesis, the \vOtmded 
rats fed the regular diet exhibited the lowest rate of protein 
biosynthesis of the groups studied on the fifth day after woundin[; 
hm:ever, on the eighth day after wounding, the rates of protein 
biosynthesis among the dietary groups were indistinguishable. 
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In contrast to thr~ obseJ:-val:ion of several lvorkers (Goldberge 
Q.t. al., 1963; De Lorenzo and ivlolea, 1967) that cell saps can be 
used intE:!rcl:Jangeably in the SDIE assay system, the experimental 
results reported here indicated a diffe1~ential effect on SDIE 
activity by the two cell saps used in this study (LCS and WCS). 
Thus, LCS, compared to \VCS, increased SDIE activity three to four 
fold in wound microsomes and 3Q;..SQ% in liver microsomes. It may 
be notelvorthy to point out that the stimulatory ratios for both 
Hound and liver microsomes, shm.vn in Tables XII and XV, reveal 
an interesting pattern. Thus, the LCS/~~CS values increased from 
the fifth to the eighth day after vJOunding in all three dietary 
groups, but the increased value is appreciable in the groups fed 
the regular diet and in that fed the protein depletion diet 
supplemented with methionine. Therefore, it 'vould appear reason-
able to suggest that the stimulatory ratio values may be inter-
preted as reflecting the rates of protein biosynthesis in the 
dietary groups at the different healing periods. The stimulatory 
ratio values for the liver microsomes indicate no appreciable 
changes at the later healing period in the different dietary 
r;roups. 
Inasmuch as the liver tissue of skin \vouncled rats representee 
a control tissue, it Has not unexpected that SDIE levels in liver 
rnicrosomes bore little resemblance to those in regeneratine, 
cutaneous tissue. Thus, SDIE activity remained essentially 
/ 
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unchanged during the hEaling periods studied '>vL::h the exception 
of groups fed the prate in dep1et ion diet supple1nented with 
methionine 'ivhich exhibited an increase in SDIE .1ctivity on the 
eighth day after Hounding. This observation, in light of the 
previous discussion on the relationship between SDIE activity and 
protein biosynthesis, can be interpreted to mean that the experi-
mental rats fed the protein depletion diet supplemented \¥ith 
methionine had undergone a decrease in protein biosynthesis in 
liver tissue at the later healing period. The explanation for 
this finding is not clear at this time. 
In interpreting the differential cell sap effect on SDIE 
activity, the observations of Rabin and his associates (Rabin 
et fil., 1970; \villiams and Rabin, 1972) may be pertinent. These 
Harkers have shmvn by both in .Y..i!J:Q and in vivo studies that as 
polysomes bind to the microsomal membranes of rat liver, the SDIE 
activity is "masked," and thus, decreases. Conversely, 'ivhen 
polysomes bound to the microsomal membranes are dissociated by 
either EDTA or aflatoxin B1 , the SDIE activity is "unmasked," 
and thus, increases. In an analogous manner, the SDIE activity 
in vwund microsomes may be "masked" by polysornes bound to the 
microsomal membranes of fibroblasts as collagen biosynthesis is 
rapidly taking place. This could account for the finding tha~ 
SDIE levels remain loH as the 'ivound healing process progresses. 
The fact that in the presence of WCS, the SDIE activity in wound 
I 
---------------------------------------------&----------------~ 
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microsomes exhibited rc: ther lmv values could be interpreted to 
mean that vJCS is deficient in an unknmvn compound which functions 
to detach the polysomes from the membranes. On the other hand, 
LCS must contain this unknmvn compound, because in its presence 
the SDIE activity in 1vound microsomes is greatly elevated. This 
"unmasking" principle ivould appear to be a plaw> ible explanation 
for the \votmd microsomes in the presence of LCS, but it may not 
be the only factor operating in the case of liver microsornes in 
the presence of \vCS. Thus, the SDIE activity in liver microsomes 
l\7hen LCS is present may be assumed to be at a maximal level. Thi• 
would mean that the number of polysomes attached to the micro-
somal membranes is at a minimum; therefore, the replacement of 
the LCS with NCS 'l.vould not be expected to alter the SDIE activity 
in these liver microsomes. Nevertheless, ~vcs invariably inhibits 
SDIE activity in these microsomes by about 30-50% as compared to 
LCS. One possible explanation for this finding is that WCS, in 
addition to being deficient in an unknmm factor 1vhich de·taches 
polysomes from microsomal membranes, may also be deficient in the 
enzymic cofactor described by Goldberger g gtl. (1963). Another 
possibility is that rapid binding of available polysomes to the 
microsomal membrane of liver could take place, which would lead 
to an "instantaneous masking" of SDIE activity. Be that as it 
may, the discovery that various cell saps markedly influence SDIE 
activity in microsomes led to a more detailed study of this 
observn t j em. 
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HCS, in contrast to LCS, had been shown ec.rlier to inhibit 
SDIE activity in both Hound and liver microsomc:s. Also, it had 
been demonstrated that \V'CS exhibited an approximately two-fold 
greater inhibition in Hound microsornes compared to liver micro-
somes. One of the earliest experiments performed with regard to 
studying these cell sa[J effects ivas to add equal parts of WCS 
and LCS to liver microsomes and to ascertain 1vhat effect this had 
on SDIE activity. This resulted in a dramatic increase in enzym8 
activity. Thus, it became clear that Hhatever the cause which 
elicited the inhibitory effect in ~~vcs, this effect could be over-
come by adding an equal part of LCS. Further, heating the HCS 
resulted in even a greater decrease in SDIE activity in liver 
microsornes as compared to unheated IVCS. This observation 1vas 
interpreted to mean that the ~vcs does not contain a protein 
inhibitor. 
Having established that a factor(s) in LCS, when added to 
\vCS, increased the SDIE activity to the level found when LCS alonE 
\\1as employed, the next step ivas to attempt identification of the 
active cornpunent in LCS by gel filtration of the LCS on Sephadex 
G-25. Each subfraction of LCS (A-1, B-1, and C-1) was added to 
\vCS on an equal volume basis. The results indicated that all 
three subfractions of LCS exhibited cofactor potency, but that 
A-1 exhibited the greatest"cofactor effect. 
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Attempts to reprcduce the stimulatory effc~ct of \vhole LCS 
by adding various reducing agents (GSH, NA.DH, and NADPH) to liver 
rnicrosornes in the prec")ence of i'JCS, were unsucc.~ssful. These 
results indicated that the stimulatory effect \vas no·t due to a 
lmv molecular \veight reducing agent. On the other hand, addition 
of GSSG to liver rnicrosomes in the presence of LCS led to the 
inhibition of SDIE activity. This observation is in accord with 
that of Goldberger et ~11. (1963) and probably reflects the ease 
of inhibition of the enzyme by oxidizing agents. 
The next experiment proved to be decisive in that the resultf 
clearly revealed that subfraction A-2 ( t1dce gel filtered; first 
as LCS, then as subfraction A-1) stimulated markedly the SDIE 
activity in \vound microsomes in the presence of IVCS. Thus, this 
represents the first time that it has been observed tlmt a 
protein fraction, subfraction A-2, could dramatically stimulate 
SDIE activity in \vound microsomes in the presence of lvCS. It 
should be noted that no stimulatory effect \vas noted when sub-
fraction B-2 \vas tested tn the same incubation conditions. 
Inasmuch as the cofactor for SDIE has been reported by 
Goldberger et~ p.l. (1963) to be a non-protein, heat stable factor, 
this observation that the stimulatory factor in LCS \vhich greatly 
increases SDIE activity in wound microsomes in the presence of 
WCS is a protein(s) is taken to mean that a new factor, w11ich is 
probably not a cofactor, has been observed which is clearly 
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capable of stimulating SDIE activity in the wound healing 
incubating system. 
Several attempts V>ere made to replace subf:caction A-2 \vith 
oth(~r proteins in the SDIE test system. Since subfraction A-2 
exhibited a pink coloration, 'ivhich is probably due to the prescnc 
of hernoglobin, hernoglot in A -.;\ras tested for its e<bil ity to replace 
subfraction A-2. However, the results showed only a minor stim-
ulation (about 20%) of SDIE activity. Similarly, replacement of 
subfraction A-2 from LCS with subfraction A-2 from WCS of the sam_ 
protein content failed to shoH any stimula;tory effect on SDIE 
activity in \vound microsomes. 
In an attempt to obtain more information about the stimula-
tory protein(s) in subfractton A-2, it was subjected to gel 
filtration on G-75 Sephadex. Hmvever, no clear separation of 
proteins Has obtained, as all of the proteins eluted with the 
exclusion volume. This indicated that the protein(s) in question 
had a molecular weight greater than 70,000 daltons. Further eel 
filtration of subfraction A-2 on G-150 Sephadex column resulted 
in 2 protein fractions being resolvecl. Both of these fractions 
exhibited stimulatory activity. This finding may indicate that 
there are several stimulatory proteins \vhich were resolved by gel 
filtration on G-150 Sephadex, or that a single protein factor had 
mir;rated diffusively throughout the column. It is concluded that 
the stimulatory protein(s) has a·molecular Height in the range of 
70,000-400 9 000 dn]tons. 
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The dis co very of a large protein ( s) in thE~ LCS of \vounded 
rats \vhich stimulates SDE·~ activity in vJOund microsomcs suggests 
tbat this protei.n(s) rray be involved in the "UI!l1lasking" of SJJIE 
t activity by acting in some unexplained manner on the detachment 
of polysomes from the inicrosomal membranes of \vound microsomes. 
In effect, this would represent the physioloBical equivalent of 
the compounds (EDTA and aflatoxin B1 ) used by Rabin and his 
associates to detach polysomes from microsomal membranes and 
thereby, dramatically increase SDIE activity. Perhaps the stimu-
latory protein(s) found in LCS may serve as physiological release 
factors for the termination of protein biosynthesis by detaching 
polysomes from the microsomal membranes. In support of this 
interpretation are the reports by several investigators (Capecchi 
and Klein, 1969; Caskey~ al., 1969; Goldstein £.tal., 1970; 
Beaudet£!. al., 1971) that proteins have been isolated from 
E. coli and mammalian sources \vhich have been shown to serve as 
releasine; factors in polypeptide chain termination. 
Inasmuch as the results of the wound healing experiments 
revealed tha.t SDIE activity decreased with wound maturation, this 
finding was interpreted as exhibiting one of the functions of 
SDIE, that is, the involvement of SDIE in the binding of polysome, 
to microsomal membranes. In addition to the "binding" function 
of SDIE, another more estaobl is heel role ascribed to this enzyme 
is that of rearranging random disulfide bonds in reversibly 
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denatured proteins, and in, presumably, newly synthesized poly-
peptide chains. 
The specificity of SDIE in rearranging rardom disulfide bonds 
in proteins has been shown to be broad as described earlier. 
However, 'ivith regard to the substrate suitability of the mixed 
disulfide derivatives of RNase and insulin (i.e., RNase-S-S-
cysteine and insulin-S-S-cysteine) it has been shovm that SDIE 
will catalyze the reactivation of only the former derivative. 
Thus, SDIE does exhibit a limited amount of specificity. It was 
therefore considered '<v-orthy of investigation to extend this infor 
mation on the specificity of action of SDIE by subjecting this 
enzyme to a variety of mixed disulfide derivatives of RNase. Tr ..e 
results indicated that SDIE is unspecific in its reactivation 
toward all of these derivatives studied. The fact that these 
deriva·tives included physiological tlliol compounds as 'ivell as 
non-physiological ones suggests that the only requirement in orde. 
for these RNase derivatives to be reactivated 'i·7aS the mixed 
disulfide bond containing any thiol. In view of the many reports 
that proteins are bound by mixed disulfide linkages (i'lilliamson 
and Clarl;:;, 1966, 1968; Harrap et al., 1973; ~lodig, 1973), it seems. 
reasonable to suggest that SDIE catalyzes in y_iyg the reactivatior 
in eeneral, of protein-bound mixed disulfides. 
The administration of labeled 0ystamine to 8 day \vounderl. 
rats fed the protein depletion diet resulted in demonstration of 
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a more rapid turnover of the mixed disulfide half-cysteamj_nyl 
1resi.due than that of "pE~ptide bond" disulfide br]dge. Using 
llabeled cystine, the Williamson workers (Williarn3on and Clark, 
.. 
1966; ~villiamson §.! al., 1968; Linsky, 1971) have similarly 
reported that the mixed disulfide half-cystinyl ccsidue exhibited 
a greater turnover than did the "peptide bond" disulfide linkage. 
l'laximum turnover of the half -cysteaminyl res idue:...i \vas observed 
at the earliest time period studied, 30 minutes, as compared to 
90 minutes for the mixed disulfide half-cysteinyl residues. This 
\vould seem to indicate that the cystamine/cysteamine pair plays 
an important role in the wound healing process comparable to that 
already established for that of the cystine/cysteine pair. 
Other Horkers have attributed various roles to this mixed 
disulfide bound to protein. Mixed disulfide half-cysteaminyl 
residues have been reported by Hodig (1973) to be bound to the 
histone group of deoxyribonucleoproteins, and cysteamine can 
reduce pre-existing mixed disulfide bonds to allow the formation 
of ne\v mixed disulfide half -cysteaminyl residues in their stead. 
Further, Pontremoli et al. (1967) have reported that mixed 
disulfide half-cystearninyl residues bind to fructose-1, 6, diphos-
phatase \vhich leads to the activation of this enzyme; deactivation 
of the enzyme can be brought about by treatment tvith reduced 
glutathi-one. These authors sugges::c"d that these mixed disulfide 
half-cystoaminyl residues are involved in the regulation of the 
activity of this enzyme. 
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In view of the fir~ing that all of the mix0d disulfide 
derivntives of RNase, includinc; the mixed disulfide half-
cysteaminyl residue, \vere reactivated by SDIE, it \vould appear 
reasonable to postulate that during the regenerating of cutaneous 
tissue, non-specific mixed disulfide formation occurs, depending 
on the availability of disulfide/thiol concentrations in the cell. 
Furthermore; it is suggested that one of the physiological func-
tions of SDIE is to reactivate these protein-bound mixed disul-
fides leading to the production of native proteins and free 
thiols for utilization by the cell. 
, . 
. • 
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